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ZaN I N G B a A R D
JANUARY 22, 1980
A Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals was held on January 22, 1980, at 7:30 P.M.
in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, NY 14624: The
meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Janice Chapman.

••

ROLL CALL:

Janice Chapman, Robert Burnett, Vic Lynd, Shirley Whelpton, John/Mallette.
Leo Bean (arrived late.)

ALSO PRESENT:

Daniel L. rMiller, Deputy Town Atty .

APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Joseph Guinan and Arthur Reinagel, 17 Old Ivy Circle, Rochester, New
York, 14624, for variance to allow 56.8' setback from relocated Chestnut Ridge Road
(61.5' allowed by 10-27-78 variance) for existing real estate office at property located
at 2968 Chili Avenue in R-I-12 zone.

MR. GUINAN:

Mr. Reinagel and myself own this property, which is currently used as a
real estate office. The reason for the variance is the original plans called for the
roof lines and gutters as sho~qn on the plan. The entrance was opened and not closed,
which the mason was inclined to think we wanted a storm door and instead enclosed it
with an unheated area to conserve heat and make it look better. I called Tom Ward,
and he suggested we finish it and then come in and ask for the variance.
MS. CliAR'AN: When a porch is not enclosed, it is·not included as part of the structure,
but once enclosed, it is part of the structure as a whole and does figure in the setback.
It is now closer to the street than we had originally allowed for in the variance.

I

/MR. GUINAN:

The sole purpose is for conservation of heat.

'MR. NEh%AN:

What is the size of the entrance there?

MR. GUINAN:

5 foot by 7 foot.

MR. BURNETT:
MR. GUINAN:

l

!

Have you made any other modifications to the plans?
No.

MR. LYND: That was one question that came up a while agO. There was an entrance
added to the back end of this building. Was that added to your original plan with
your knowledge?

MR. GUINAN: That was in the plans originally.
The code calls for 2 entrances.

There were so many plans back and forth.

MR. MALLETTE:
below ground.

Everyone thought the entrance WaS going to go above ground and not

MR. REINAGEL:

That was in all the original plans.

Every last one of them.

MR. GUINAN: There was always an existing entrance from the basement.
out basement.

e

I

MS. CHAPMAN:

That
original plans.

MR. MILLER:

1S

not the issue here tonight, of course.

It is a walk

I don't think we say the

I saw you are putting a covered pipe in the awale.

MR. GUINAN: It is still an open swale. That pipe drains Our gutters and the back
end of the building. It was done in conjunction with the Town Engineer.
NANCY FELLUCCA, 65 DAUTON DRIVE: I am in favor of this.
to the building and the corner and the community.

I think it has added alot

NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THIS APPLICATION.
DECISION:

Unanimously approved with no conditions or stipulations.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:00 p.m.
dai
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FEBRUARY 26, 1980
A Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals, Town of Chili, was held on February 26, 1980,
at 7:30 P.M. in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York,
14624. The meeting was called to order by the Vice Chairman, Vic Lynd.
ROLL CALL:

Janice Chapman, Vic Lynd, Robert Newman, Shirley Whelpton, Robert Burnett

ALSO PRESENT:

Robert Connolly, Bldg. Inspector; Daniel L. IMi1ler, Deputy Town Atty.;
Gerald Charipar, Monroe County Planning Dept. Rept.

APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Mr. & Mrs. Richard Marriott, 10 Revere Drive, Rochester, New
York, 14624, for variance to erect family room addition to be, 7' from side lot line
(10' required) at property located at above address in R-l-IS zone.

I~
•

MR. MARRIOTT: Basically, we will be adding two rooms to one side of the house; a
family room, IS' by 18', and a bedroom, 11' by 14'. ,We will be changing inside the
house. One kitchen wall and one livingroom wall will be moved over. There will be
no plumbing or powder room.
MS. CHAPMAN:

How are you going to work the roofline for this1

MR. MARRIOTT: As you can see in the print, the roof line of the existing'house will
be raised slightly and extended to the top of the roof line over the peak.

"

MR. LYND:

Will that be attic space1

MR. MARRIOTT:

Just a crawl space.

MS. CHAPMAN: The siding or facing will be the same as what is already on the front
of the house?
MS. MA RIOTT:
and side. The
a brick veneer
be able to put

I have cedar siding and that is what we are going to use on the front
rear of the house will be shingles as it is now. The lower story is
facing that will be optional in the change. I am not sure if I will
that on or not. It is not existing now.

MS. CHAPMAN:

Do you currently have a family room1

I

}ffi. MARRIOTT:
We did finish off the basement, but it is too cold down there in the
winter. It is finished 'off.

MS. CHAP}L&N: There are some quite attractive trees there.
of those out 1

Will you be taking some

MR. MARRIOTT: The trees are on my property line. Most are up front. There are
about 12 that will'be uneffected. There is one Silver Maple that I put in, 3 inches
in diameter that will have to come out.
MS. CHAPMAN:

Have you talked to your neighbors on that side?

MR. MARRIOTT: Yes. The man across the street and the man next door, and they didn't
offer any objections at all. I did hire an architect because I really want it to be
a welcome addition to the neighborhood.
MR. LYND: Did you consider any other options; for instance, to the rear instead
of going toward the one lot line?
MR, MARRIOTT, When I talked to the architect, I was only going to go out about 12
feet. Then extend to the back. But, we found out we would have to mOVe one of the
weight bearing walls and the construction costs would have been prohibitive. We
need kitchen space badly, but it would cost alot more to do that. It would have been
too expensive.
,MR. LYND:

How are you intending to direct the drainage?

MR. MARRIOTT: It will follow the present line, The lot slopes off and it will
follow the drainage swale off the side of the property now. Most goes toward
the front of the lot, but some goes toward the rear.
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NEWMAN:

MR. MARRIOTT:
MR. NEWMAN:
MR. MARRIOTT:
MR. NEWMAN:

I

tit

MR. MARRIOTT:

The new addition will have only bedroow and a family room?
We are moving the kitchen wall over 4 feet.
Into the aadition?
No, into the existing rOom now.
What are you going to use the lower level for?
Recreation, I think.

MR. NEWMAN: What will the access be between the existing lower level and the new
lower level?
MR. HARRIOTT:

MR. NEWMAN:
MR. MARRIOTT:

A doorway toward the back of the building.
You have an existing sump pump?
We are getting an additional sump pump in the corner.

MR. BURNETT: The roofline of that is 286 square feet, and you are gutter line causes
som- concern. What type of guttering do you presently have?
MR. MARRIOTT:

Aluminum eave trough into the ground.

MR. BURNETT: You have 28 feet of absorbing surface and are increasing your run off
potential with a minimal amount of ground surface to absorb the water.
MR. ~1ARRIOTT: We have never had any indication of standing water or stagnant water
or run off problems. In the center of my lot, I do have a main entrance into the
drainage system, so I don't think there will be any problem with that. If there is
more water than I will expect, it will flow to the back of the lot. I think the lot
is sufficiently graded to handle this water.

I

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Mr. Daniel Nicholas, 400 Westfall Road, Rochester, New York, 14620.
for approval of land use variance to allow conversion of existing two-family residence
to professional office building at property located at 1502 Scottsville Road in M-2
(General Industrial) and FW (Floodway) zones.
MR. LYND~ Due to the fact this is a land use variance, I would like to ask Dan Miller
to reiterate the specific requirements in the Zoning Ordinance for a land use variance.
MR. MILLER: Basically, you have to claim there is a hardship running to the property.
Are you presently renting the property?
MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:

•.1

Yes, we are.
Is there something unique about the situation?

NICHOLAS: Our other building is an office building, right now. This is just a
two-family residence. We did have one level rented out, but not any more. We haven't
had very good luck in getting the type of people we wanted in there, SO we thought it
would be preferable to use it as office space. We don't want children in there because
it is within 25 feet of the river bank and very easy for them to fall into the river .
}[R.

MR. MILLER:
NICHOLAS:
entrance.

}[R.

Where would you envision the children there would get the sr.hool buss?
They would have to go out to Scottsville Road.

The buses stop at the

MR. MILLER: They would have to walk about 100 feet to get to the bus stop.
would they have to walk down Scottsville Road?
MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:

How far

They would just stand on Scottsville Road.waiting for the school bus.
How many lande is Scottsville Road at that point?
3 lanes.
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MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:

You are right on the approach to the bridge?
Yes.
Would it be a hardship for a school bus to stop there?
They used to before for the people.

MR. MILLER: Scottsville Road is a very heavily trafficed road.
stop on the way back?
MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:

I don't know.
What school district do your taxes go to?

MR. CONNOLLY:

I

MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:
ME. CHAPMAN:
MR. NICHOLAS:
for children.

•

With the kids having to cross the road?

I don't know.

MR. NICHOLAS:

I

The Same place.

MR. NICHOLAS:

MR. MILLER:

Where would they

think it is Wheatland-Chili .

You say it is 25 feet from the river bank?
Yes, from''the river itself.
Is it kind of isolated down there?
Yes.

That is what alot of people would think.

Do you have railroad trains coming down there?
ABout once a week.
If children lived there, they could possibly get on the tracks?
Yes.
What size living units are these?

I

We -actually, have only one bedroom in each apartment so it isn't suited

MR. LYND: During the time you were trying to get this application, did anyone bring
up the possibilit~ of a conditional use? Why wouldn't this come under that heading?
MR. CONNOLLY:
MR. MILLER:

Conditional use is not permitted in an M-2 district.
Is your property zoned commercial at this time?

MR. NICHOLAS: 1304 is a commercial building. We had a variance to change the whole
thing. It is actually one piece, but two separate tax accounts.
MR. MILLER:
the south?

The river borders On the east, the bridge on the west, and what is to

MS. CHAPMAN: It is really a trinagular piece.
by the river.

There is no south.

It is cut off

MR. LYND: What do you intend to use this for, an office building for the building
next door?
MR. NICHOLAS:

No.

MR. CONNOLLY:

Have you read the County comments on this?

MR. MILLER:
MR. NICHOLAS:

We rent offices to different people.

Has the volunteer fire department ever had to come in there?
Yes.

There was a fire on the next lot.

•I,
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MR. MILLER:

Did they have much problem getting down-·there1

MR. NICHOLAS:

No, I don't know.

MR. CONNOLLY:

1504 has

a

Maybe they would.

variance granted.

MR. LYND:

You are asking for a use variance adjacent to a building that already has a
use variance?

I

MR. MILLER: You yourself pointed out to the Board there are four uses around you that
are commercial.

•

MR. NICHOLAS:

MS . CHAPMAN :
CONNOLLY;
chose.

MR.

Right.

Just about everything around there is. commercial.

It is heavily industrial uses, the gravel business and lumber yard.
We gave him the chance between both options.

This is the route he

MR. MILLER:

I don think the applicant has pointed out his property is surrounded by
commercial uses, This is kind of a unique situation. It is in the flood zone.

MS. CHAPMAN: There is a statement in the County review that the property use will not
impact either the 100 year flood plain or floodway. Since surrounding uses are primarily
commercial, the Town should consider rezoning prot ions of the area.

MR. MILLER:

Would this be strictly office1

MR .. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:

MR. MILLER:

We have some sales and that.

It does have quite a pitch.

I would say roughly 10 to 15 feet.

Would it be hazardous to get down there in the winter?

MR. NICHOLAS:
MR. MILLER:

I f I keep it plowed, it is not.

Would it be hazardous for children walking up there1

MR. NrCHOLAS:

MR. LYND:

Most of them.

How much of a pitch is it down the access road1

MR. NICHOLAS:

I

I

i

Yes, if it was slippery.

Is there alot of traffic in the building next door, and in the parking lot1

MR. NICHOLAS:
hazardous.

Yes.

I would think the people living next door would consider that

MR. LYND: He wanted to have someone living there and taking care of the commercial'
building next door, but since that didn't work out, he now wants the land use. There
has always been only one person renting this.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THIS APPLICATION.

•I

DEC I S I O:N S
Application No. 1
Mr. & Mrs. Marriott, for variance to erect family room addition to be 7' from
side lot line (10' required) in R-l-15 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
Application No. 2
Application of Daniel Nicholas for land use variance to allow conversion of
two-family residence to professional office building at property located at 1502
Scottsville Road in M-2 and FW zone.

eXistin~·

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED due to unique loca tion of the: lots surrounding the area are all
commercial and limited fire protection and the hazardous close proximity to the River.
MEETING ADJOURNED.

dai
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YiARCH 18, 1980

A Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals, Town of Chili, was Held on March 18, 1980,
at 7:30 P1M~ in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York, 14624. The Meeting was called to order by the Chairwoman, Janice Chapman.
ROLL CALL;

Janice Chapman, Vic Lynd, Leo Bean, Shirley Whe1pton, Bob Newman

ALSO PRESENT:

No one

The Minutes of theZoniTIg Board keting held January 22, 1980, were. moved for
acceptance as submitted byTMr. Lynd. Seconded by.; r. Bean. :lJNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

I

APPLICATION NO. 1
Application ofT r. William Deans, 43 Omega Drive, Rochester, New York, 14624,
for variance to erect 20' x 24' garage addition to be 15' from Shrubbery Lane.
(Existing house is 35' from Shrubbery Lane) at property located at above address on
corner of Omega Drive and Shrubbery Lane in R-I-lS zone.
MR. DEANS: I think you have all the information in front of you. The only thing I
noticed in the notice of application was you speak of the distance between Shrubbery
Lane and the easement. That is correct as written, but I was concerned about it.
We had our pick of the street when we built in 1968. At that time, the lot looked
good, and I considered that for building a garage, but never thought it would cause
any stir. It is the best place for me to do this, and most inexpensive, which is
the reason I want to go out in that direction. The driveway is already there and
just being brought out to the doors. I can vouch for the fact it will not cut down
any view at the corner of Shru~bery Lane if someone comes down Omega Drive. There
is a stop sign there, and bushes, which are fairly large now.. It won't create any
problems I know of.
JMS. CHAPMAN:

MR. DEANS:
MS. CHAPMAN:
HR. DEANS:

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. DEANS:

TME. CHAPMAN;
MR. DEANS:
MS.

CHAP~~:

This will be one story?
Right.

Pitch roof.

You are going to match the siding of the rest of the hOuse?
Right.
Your-

overhead garage doors, will they face Shrubbery Lane?

Right.

vsn you have to remove the fairly large size Pine tree here?
No.

It is quite a bit beyond where the garage will come.

Will it extend as far as the basketball hoop?

MR. DEANS: No. It is very deceiving.
the basketball post.

It comes out about two thirds of the way to

CHAPMAN: I did have a little bit of trouble seeing around the tree. Our
primary concern is to make sure you can see the traffic. I don't know which ordinance
was in effect in 1968. Right now we are requesting 60 foot setbacks. You are
down considerably from that.

~S.

MR. LYND: Some of the other lots on Shrubbery Lane seem to be set farther back.
Why was your home built at a 35 foot setback to start out with? Was there a
variance?
MR. DEANS:

I can't shed any light on that. When we had it built, .it was built as
close to the lot line as possible. Three would be no other reason for this. It
never occurred to us to swing it. We want it to face Omega Drive. A raised ranch
is not uncommon for the garage to be out there. Maybe we could have it kiddie corner
when we built it. There are only, up to here to the west end, another raised ranch
a little bit more than my existing garage, and one home across the street, but that
is all.

MR.

NE~V:MAN:

I

Have you approached your neighbors to the west for their opinion?

•I
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MR. DEANS: No. I don't think there is any problem as far as I know.
three of the neighbors, and there wasn't any problem with them.

MR. 'LYND:

I did talk to

Is there some reason why a family rOOm can't be put to the west side?

MR. DEANS:

I

The biggest problem is if you try to add on to a raised ranch other than
off one end or the other, it is pretty ugly. You have to overhang on the house and
they just don't look that pretty when you are done. There is another consideration,
which my architect pointed out. That is, the hedge, which is now quite tall and will
eventually be 15 to 20 feet high. The view is already cut down around that corner
anyway. We put that up for privacy in the back yard, many years ago.

MR. LYND: ~~ybe in the summer, the view would already be blocked.
corning down Shrubbery Lane and kids running around.

You have cars

MR. DEANS:

Shrubbery Lane is probably less busy for you only have the traffic that
lives on Bucky Drive.

MS. CHAPMAN:
blocked off.

For awhile, there was traffic due to the Town Park.

I

think that is

MR. DEANS:

That is closed right up, now. There was nothing back there but field
when we bought the land. You have to drive by. it in order to appreciate what it
looks like. The hOUSe across the street is closer to the road than mine. The distance
he is at now is just about where I would like to be. I feel I need the 20 foot
lenght because if you stcik a 15 or 16 foot car in there, there is enough room.

MR. BEAN:

i
J

The addition will be beyond that point, but do you need that much room?

MR. DEANS: Yes. There is a beam that runs right down the middle of the house.
You would still have the beam to contend with. The block is the only thing holding
this up right now.

7¥R.

I

NEWMAN:
sump pumps?

What about the drainage from the additional roof area?

Any additional

MR. DEANS: The house now drains to the north, which really drains right back to
my sump pump, out to the back, which is all sloped dotqn to Shrubbery Lane. There is
about an 8 inch pitch. There is a storm sewer and it runs ri~1t into that. I will
drain this right off into the back yard, and it will run right down into Shrubbery
Lane. There are no water problems in my house right now. It was built on the ground
level at the time and then filled in. We talked about building the garage off the
back, but I didn't like the thought of adding to a raised ranch with a one story
addition. It won't be very nice looking. Two stories would just cost me that much
more.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
DEC I S ION

•I

Approved by the following vote: Ms. Chapman, aye; Mr. Lynd, no; Mr. Bean, aye;
Mr. Newman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, aye.
VOTE on the Pine Tree in the front be removed. APPROVED by the following vote:
Ms. Chapman, aye; Mr. Lynd, no; Mr. Bean, aye; Mr. Newman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, aye •
The Rearing was adjourned at 8:30 P,M.
dai
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ZONING BOARD
APRIL 22, 1980
A Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals, Town of Chili, was held on April 22, 1980,
at 7:30 P.M. in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York, 14624. The Meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Janice Chapman.

ROLL CALL:

Janice Chapman, Bob Burnett, Shirley Whelpton, vic Lynd, Leo
Bob Newman

ALSO PRESENT:

B~an,

Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Atty.

The Minutes of the Zoning Board meeting held February 26, 1980, and March 18, 1980,
were approved as submitted.

I

APPLICATION NO.1
Application of Mrs. Dor~hy Cummings, 1791 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New
York, 14623, for vairance to allow a 300' lot width, 500' required in RA-lO zone,
at property located on Brooks Road 'approximately 2,300' east of Humphrey Road.
MR. CUMMINGS: We plan to erect a dwelling, barn, and storage bin in the back.
Some of the back we will continue to grow crops on and plant trees On.
MS. CHAPMAN:
-,~

Originally, the whole piece of property was how big?

MR. CUMMINGS: It consists of several acres owned by Mr. Atkins.
prior to our buying this from Mr. Atkins.
MS. CHAPMAN: He is the owner that has divided it like this.
th is property?
MR. CUMMINGS:

This was purchased

Do you currently own

We have a sales contract.

MS. CHAP}~: Normally, in a case like this, we have to try to get information from
you about hardship to the land and not to the owner. Something about this property
that ~akes it impossible for it to have what the ordinance requires. I can see there
is a problem here because there is another piece of property here already sold.

I

CUMMINGS; That was purchased a long time ago. I purchased this 13 acres because the ordinance calls for 10, but I never noticed that you had to have 500 feet.
The next door neighbor has less .than 10 acres, but has the 500 feet.
}~.

MS. CHAPMAN:
ordinance?

In every other aspect, you are satisfying the requirements of the

MR. CUMMINGS: Yes. We are 300 feet back. It is approximately 110 feet into the
driveway. We have plenty of acreage in the back.
MR. LYND: The other land was purchased prior to your purchasing this land, and the
present owner has purcahsed additional property there?

He

MR. CUMMINGS: He purchased a strip of land next to me.
still does not have quite
500 feet, but he is close. He has been living there for sometime. That house is
75 years old to 100 years old.
MS. CHAPMAN:

So, it is pre-existing and non-conforming.

MR. CUMMINGS: The major portion of this will not be occupied in the future because
it is in the wetlands. There is only 200 to 300 feet you can build on.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. CUMMINGS:
MS. CHAPMAN:

Are you in a fairly high spot here?
Yes.

We are way up.

It looks like you are 540 feet so you are alright there.

MR. CUMMINGS: We are discussing with the County whether or not we can have a leach
field there. I have been in contact and have been in construction, and drew in a
leach field as a temporary sketch. The County may decide to change that. I just
drew that in as a rough sketch.

•I
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MR. BURNETT:

Will the barn a~d that be your own?

MR. CUMMINGS: Yes. We wi-I need a tractor for the lawn. We need storage space for
lumber and material. We will be using ~ost of our own employees for the building.
MR. BURNETT:
MR. CUMMINGS:
MR. BURNETT:

I

•

MR. CUMMINGS:

There will also be a business?
No.

My business is down on Scottsville Road.

There will be no traffic going in and out?
No.

Just my

Ol~.

There will be no traffic.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION .
APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of ~. Richard C. Stewart, 64 Dequoia Drive, Rochester, New York,
14624, for variance to erect 20' x 16' family room addition to be 32' from front setback (60' required) on corner lot at property located on corner of Sequoia Drive
and Mercedes Drive in R-1-12 zone.
MR. STEWART:

The addition is a living room as opposed to a family room.

MS. CHAPMAN: I have a letter from Mr. Stewart explaining in detail. It says you
are converting the existing living room into a dining room and adding a living room
to the front of the house. The addition would decrease the front setback to 32
feet at the nearest point.

I

MR. STEWART:

It is more like 31 feet.

MS. CHAPMAN:

The front of the next house is not the same setback as you are, anyway.

MR. STEWART: It is my 'understanding it is pre-existing as mine is.
measure it, but the neighbor said he is around 45 feet.
MS. CHAPMAN:

The next home on the other side faces Chili Avenue?

MR. STEWART:

Yes.

I did not

We have no line of sight with it.

MR. BURNETT: According to my calculations, the addition will be 320 square feet.
Your present home is 492 square feet.
MS. CHAPMAN:

It is a story and a half.

HR., 'STEWART:

There is a small dormer in the back with two bedrooms and a bath.
downstairs is 4 rooms. The existing living room is to be used as a dining room
because we have no dining room now.

MR.

•

BURh~TT:

The

Any reason why you can't go to the back of the property?

MR. STEWART: We would be closer to the lot line go~ng to the back, as Bob Connolly
told me. It is a pie-shaped lot, and part of 'the purpoSe is to retain the existing
breezeway. Right behind this portion is an Oak Tree that we don't want to eliminate,
if we don't have to.
MS. CHAPMAN:

The house is already set diagonally on the lot .

MR. STEWART: Part of the choice is preferential. We want to keep the breezeway for
the summer. The reason for the two foot entry is because there is an existing roof
line with a fake gable. The architect did not want to disturb that roofline because
we have a natural roof on the garage and another gable running along with back.
The architect recommended this type of an approach. It would not be a construction
problem, and he recommended it.
MS. CHAPMAN:

You are going to match the original siding?

MR. STEWART: Yes. We have aluminum siding now. Our original color has been
discontinued so we have considered a brick effect on the front. Our intent now is
to go with a crawl space. There is quite a seVere drop for the run off.

84
MR. LYND:

You ?re going to use that for your roof run off?

MR. STEWART: Yes. We will pitch the gutters accordingly.
downspouts out closer to the road.

We will bring the

MR. BURNETT:

Aren't you intensifying the absorbation of the lawn?

MR. STEWART:

I am not qualified to answer that.

MR. BURNETT:

Did you have standing water before?

MR. STEWART:

No.

MR. BURNETT:

Wh?t type of soil do you have?

problem.

I was told it would not present a

I

MR. STElvART:

We have clay. We have never had a problem with running water. There
is a storm sewer along Dequoia Drive. There is an open culvert on Chili Avenue but
there is a tiled dewer.under our front lawn. The original home was built so the
sump pump runs to the front yard.

MR. BURNETT:
problems.

•

When you add that much roof line, there is a possibility of water

MR. STEWART:

I am not prepared to answer that other than the fact the contractor
didn't see a problem with it.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of James K. Tracy, 416 Paul Road, Rochester, New York, 14624, for
variance to erect 4' fence at property on the corner of Paul Road and Ironstone Drive.
Ordinance requires a maximum of 3' height for any property on corner lots adjacent
to roadways. Property in R-1-15 zone.

MR. TRACY:
front of
beyond
line.

my

I want to put a fence up along my back yard. I would not go beyond the
house. The fence will be on my property line, but there is 20 feet
property to the road. I propose to put a 6 foot stockade fence down that

~

I

MS. CHAPMAN: I was there today, and I won't see any difficulty with the back corner
of your house. We don't want to cause anymore traffic difficulties than we have.
}IR. TRACY;

I haven't decided exactly what yet. My purpose is two-fold. I have a
two year old daughter I want to protect from the street, and I want to have some
privacy. We certainly won't go beyond the garage. My neighbor has a dog run, but
no fence.

MS. CHAPMAN:

MR. TRACY;
MS. CHAPMAN:

There is nO way you would be tying into anyone else's fence?
No.
Just down one property line, right?

rffi. TRACY;

Right, Do I have to conform to any existing variance? This is not
the case now. We just plan to put the stockade fence down one side. This is not
adjacent to a roadway.

MS.

CHAP}~:

This only applies to this one lot dimension?

MR. TRACY:

I propose to go up to 6 feet with the stockade along one side. I may
fence in the rest of the yard, and I understand I won't need. a variance for that.

MS. CHAPMAN:

MR. TRACY:

MR. MILLER:
the yard?

MR. TRACY:

We need a definite height for you to go.
Six feot stockade fence is what I want.
What will stop your daughter from getting out of the other side of
Nothing.

Just:to discourage her from going to the street.

Mostly

•I

or::

0-,1

$or privacy, plus I don't like to look at that strip the builder decided not to
finish off. I have had a few discussions about that. It looks like hell righ t now.
I have no immediate plans to fence off the rest of: the yard, but I will do that
eventually.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.

I

APPLICATION NO. 4
Application of Stewart BabTy of Lyell Metlas, Inc., 1515 Scottsville Road,
Rochester, New York, 14623,· for variance to allow a free-standing sign - 48" by 8
approximately 7 feet high from the ground, at property located in M-2 zone.

MS. CHAPMAN:

I

The sign will be perpendicular to the road?

MR. LADUE:

Yes- We are requesting a free-standing sign in front of his existing
business. The sign would be in .keeping with the other signs in the area. He is
using a construction sign to identify the place right now, and is having trouble
with clients finding the place. It is 4 feet off the ground,. double sided, constructed
of a plastic material with bronze color to match the windows and tinted glass.

MS. CHAPMAN:

MR. LADUE:
reads.

8 feet is the total dimension.

MR. BURNETT:
MS~

It is 8 feet on the plan.

CHAPMAN:

MR. LADUE:

It is only 8 feet not ten as the application

There is also a height variance.

It is 8 feet, not 7.

It is 40 feet back from the road at the nearest corner?
That is correct.

MS. CHAPMAN: 'We have asked that the signs be put up under the direction of the
Building Inspector.

I

MR. LADUE; That is no problem.
visible light.

MR. BURNETE:
MR. LADUE:

The sign has lights within the sign.

It is not a

What'is the source of power to the sign, underground?
Yes.

MS. CHAPMAN:

What hours will the sign be on?

MR. LADUE: There is a timer connected to the building, which will be tied in.
is basically from dark to dawn. It is on all night.
MR. LYNn;

That

Is there a reason for that?

MR. LADUE: No. The timer is set for security reasons. There is not alot of light
on the sign. There are cars driving on his lawn due to the Playpen next door. That
has been a problem since that opened. The problem is being worked on. This is not
much light, but adds to the lighting in the front of his property.

•I

MR. BURNETT: We made a stipulation that the Playpen lights could only be on during
his hours of business. If we allow yours to be on all night, we would be doing a
disservice to him.
MR. LADUE:

It is the Board's perogative to establish this.

MR. LYNn: You wouldn't object to a timer limited to keep in consistence with the
other businesses in the area?
MR. LADUE:

No.

MR. LYNn: The requirements for the free-standing sign as opposed to the sign On the
front of the building, is there a hardship requiring this free-standing sign?
MR. LADUE: Other signs in the area make it diffucult to identify the operation and
owner of the facility. The other signs block the visibility. Tllis is setback approximately 160 feet and the warehouse is even farther back. The only place left is to
put a sign on the warehouse, and it wouldn't be visible because of the other signs
in the area.
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MS. CHAPMAN: It is also a heavily trafficed road with high speed traffic.
people to be able to identify the business and·turn in there.

You want

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE APPLICATION.
DEC I S ION S
APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Dorithy Cummings for variance to allow 300' lot width (500'
required) in RA-lO zone at property located on Brooks Road approximately 2,300'
east of Humphrey Road.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Richard C. Stewart, 64 Sequoia Drive for variance to erect 20'
by 26' family room addition to be 32' from front setback (60' required) on property
on corner of Sequoia Drive and Mercedes Drive in R-1-12 zone.

I

e

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED but there was a concern over the additional run off.
APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of James K. Tracy, 416 Paul Road, Rochester, for variance to
erect 4' fence on property on corner of Paul Road and Ironstone Drive (3' required
for corner lots adjacent to roadways) in R-1-15 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED for a 6 foot stockade fence, no closer to the Road than the
front of the house.
APPLICATION NO. 4
Application of Stewart Bobry, Lyell Metals, 1515 Scottsville Road, Rochester,
New' York, for variance to allow free-standing sign 48" x 8', approximately 8 feet
high in M-2 ~one.
DECISION RESERVED pending Monroe County Planning Department comments.
Meeting adjourned.
dai

I

e

I
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ZONING BOARD
MAY 27, 1980
A Meeting of the Chili Zoning Board of Appeals was held on May 27, 1980, at 7:30 P.M.
in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York, 14624.
The Meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Janice Chapman.
ROLL CALL:

I

Janice Chapman, Leo Bean, Bob Burnett, Shirley Whelpton, Bob Newman

ALSO PRESENT:

Bob Connolly, Bldg. Inspector; Daniel Miller, Dept. Town Atty.

The Minutes of the Zoning Board Meeting held April 22, 1980, were amended and unanimously
approved as amended.
APPLICATIoN NO. I
Application of James Perna, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York, 14624, for variance to allow front setback of 60' (100' required) and side setback of 10' (50'
required) on lots A, B, and C on Union Street in RA-5 ~one.
MRS. CHAPMAN:

The numbers for these are 3774, 3778, and 3780 Union Street.

MR. PERNA: We purchased these lots in 1964. We purchased them as lots. Since then,
the Zoning laws have changed. We are asking for the same zoning requirements that
were in effect in 1964. We have been paying separate taxes on these lots, and we
have been paying these taxes for more than 15 years.
MS. CHAPMAN:

There is a notation for a future street on the map.

MR. PERNA: We only own the three lots.
development.

I

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. PERNA:
MR. BURNETT:

You do not
No.

o'~

The 60 foot right of way is for future

the property to the rear of this?

The lots were surveyed back in 1964 and staked out.

IVhy haven't you done anything with this property before this?

MR. PERNA: We own quite alot of pieces of land in Chili, and we just buy them for
an investment. I wa- not ready to use them until this time. I knew the ordinance
was changed, but I was not really into this back then. As I am ready to use a piece
of land, I go get a building permit. That is the only reason. I am thinking of
building a few houses on them.
MS. CHAPMAN:

IVhat size house?

MR. PERNA: The same as I usually build--between $57,000 and whatever.
I would build would be 1,300 square feet.

The smallest

MS. CHAPMAN: You figure the need to go as close as 10 feet on these? I did notice
when 1 looked at these that houses adjacent to you are probably set 60 feet back.

•I

MR. PERNA:
MR. BlijL~ETT:
the street?
MR. PERNA:
MS. CHAPMAN:

They are the same.

That is why I am asking for this.

Looking at your future s-reet, are you intending to come ten feet to
No.

From the 60 foot right of way.

This will be a future corner lot.

MR. PEfu~A: We already bought these lots.
least 20 feet from there.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. PERNA:
MS. CHAPMAN:

I don't own the street.

There are no sewers in there?
There will be septic systems.
Do you have room for that in there?

I could stay at

".
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Legal Notice

Chin Zoning Board of
Appeals
Pursuant to Section 'JJj7 of
Town Law, a Public hearing

will be held by the ChiU

Board of Appeals at
the Chili town hall offices,
3235
Chill
Avenue,
Rochester. New York 14624
on May 27,1900 at 7:30 P.M.
tel hear. and consider the
following applications:
1. Application of James
Perna, 849 .Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 14624
for Ii variance to allow Ii
front set back of 60', where in
a RA-5 zone a 100' front set
back is required. And side set
backs af 10' instead of 50'
required in a RA-!) zone.
Properties involved are lots
A, B, and C on Union Street,
located in a RA-5zone. .
2. Application of Mr. Wilbur
B. Miller, 23 Powers Lane,
Rochester, New York 14624,
[or a variance to allow a
building lot to be 3 acres
large, where a 1& acre parcel
is required. And a lot width of
187' instead of 500' is
required in a RA-IO zone.
Property involved is located
at 335'Chili-SCottsville Road.
3. Application of Mrs.. Susan
saylor, of 21 Lonran .Drive,
Boehester, New York l4624,
for a variance to erect 3 5'
fence on a comer, where a
maximum of 3' height is
required for property on
corner lots. Property is
located on the cerner of

~ning

,-.

Lonran Drive and Kuebler
Road located in a R-H2·

zone.
4. Application of Mrs. June

Babiak, of 50 Humpbrey
Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 for a variance to allow
a free standing sign size is
2:;" 11: 40". Sign is for the
Trojan Piries Florist locate<!
at above address located in a
RA-IOzone.

I

"
¥'

5. Application of Mrs.
Virginia Burns, of 4257
Buffalo Road, North Chill,
New

York

H526

for

a

variance to allow a 31' front
set back to rebuild a burned
down Fruit Stand, where a
100' front set· back is
required. Property is located
in a R-l-12zone.
G. Application of Mr. Ron

Bolduc, of 31 Baylor Circle,
Roch.ester. New York 1452.4

for a 58' front set back for the
addition of a garage, where a 60' front set back is requ.ired.
Pr!Jperty'is located in a R-I12l:llne.

7. Application of Norman B.
LaTour. 895 Paul Road,
Rochester, New Y6rk.14624
£01' a variance to anow a 63'
front set back, for a garage
addition instead of the 100'
front set back required for all
major roads. Property Is
located in a R·1-15 zone,
At such time aU Interested
persons will be heard. By
order of the IDl.1l1,.l11l an of !~e
Chili Plan~ng BOI1~'
-:=: -e -..--::"~!r"
';";"

',.

~.j'
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MR. PERNA: Yes. I could even push the house back further. This peres really well.
If the septic system dosn't work in the front, we will put it in the back. Because
it is low in the front, that is where I will probably put it. Even if I had to
keep the house back 65 to 70 feet. There is still room. We will probably be in the
back.

MR. BEAN:

How long before you anticipate building here?

~m. PERNA:
This year, maybe. I would like to put at least one up this year. I
would hate to go through the expense of having this resubdivided. They are already
approved building lots, and I have been paying taxes on this all these years. They
are nice and high and dry. One lot needs a little bit of fill.

IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION:
WILBUR MILLER, 23 POWERS LANE: I built the three houses adjacent to this.
They have septic fields, leach fields, and everything.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. MILLER:

I

Row large are those lots?
The same as he has.

I

see no reason why this shouldn't be granted.

NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Wilbur B. Miller, 23 Powers Lane, Rochester, New York, 14624,
for variance to allow building lot to be 3 acres large (10 acres required) and lot
width of 187' (500' required) in RA-lO zone. Property located at 335 ChiliScottsville Road.
DONALD AVERY, DENLUCK-HYDE ENGINEERS: These are regular tax account lots. Taxes
have been paid on these lots for 3 years. They were purchased back in 1976. Thes~
are shown on the Monroe County tax books, although they are not 5 acres. This one is
a little over 3 acres. My client is thinking about this. Presently, there is a
gravel drive into the lot with an 18 inch culvert under the lot and a concrete pipe
under the road. The lot in front is 186 feet. There would be a 100 foot setback.
There would be a 50 foot side setback, which you require. In the northwest corner,
there is a contour line that would put this in the 100 year flood plain, but that is
600 feet from the lot. The front width and the total acres is the only thing lacking.
We tried some perculations in here, and this wil.l also require a well in this area.
It is close to 3 acres so there will be plenty of distance from the well and
lea~h field.

I

MS. CHAPMAN: Normally, when we are attempting to deviate from the ordinance, we
need to have testimony from you on some hardship, which prevents the property from
conforming to the ordinance. Has there been any attempt by Mr. Miller to acquire
additional land? You have shown vacant land on either side of the property.
AVERY: People own these lots here, and they were subdivided before your ten
acre parcel came along.

~m.

MR. MILLER:

I have not contacted either of those people.

MR. CONNOLLY: They have been broken up into parcels of land, but they have not
been subdivided.
AVERY: They have been recorded in the Monroe County Tax Account Book. He has
not received subdivision approval. There is one person living on one of these
lots. There are a few more where people are living.

}ffi.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Mrs. Susan Saylor, 21 Lauran Drive, Rochester, New York, 14624,
for variance to allow 5' fence on corner lot (maximum 3' height required) in R-1-12
zone.
MS. SAYLOR: We want this that high to keep my daughter in for one thing. There is a
drainage ditch along side my yard, and l worry that she will fall into that. I
also am worried about the kids that cut through the yard falling in there.
MS. CHAPMAN:
NS. SAYLOR:

This will tie in with the fence on the adjacent property?
Righ t .

•I

on

0;]

MS. CHAPMAN:
MS.

SAYLOR:

The fence will come just to the back corner of the house?
Right.

MS. CHAPMAN:

How close to the road will you come with this fence?

MS. SAYLOR: Just before the ditch. It is in about ten feet from the road. Our
property goes into the ditch about a few feet, but we want to put it before this.

I

•

MS. CHAPMAN: We may want to have the Building Inspector determine the exact location
of the road right-of-way to keep it on your property line.
MS. SAYLOR:

O.K.

MR. NEWMAN:

Is this to be a chain link fence?

MS. SAYLOR:

Yes.

MS. CHAPMAN: Are you leaving the fence clear, or, are you planning to weave something
through the chain link?
MS. SAYLOR:

We thought we would put hedge inside it.

NR. BURNETT:

MS. SAYLOR:
MR. BEAN:

How long have you owned the home?
One and a half years.

How high is the adjacent fence?

MS. SAYLOR:

4 feet.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.

I

APPLICATION NO. 4
Application of June Babiuk, 50 Humphrey Road, Scottsville, New York, 14546, for
variance for free-standing sign 25" x 40" for Trojan Pines Florist in RA-IO zone.
NO ONE WAS PRESENT to represent the application.
APPLICATION NO. 5
Application of Mrs. Agnes Burns, 4257 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York,
14514, for variance to allow 31' front setback to rebuild a burned down fruit stand
(100' required) in R-1-12 zone.
MS. CHAPMAN: Mrs. Burns called me, to indicate the property is in the name of her
mother, Agnes, so the application, as read, was incorrect.
MR. MILLER:
MS. CHAPMAN:

•I

She can make that amendment verbally.

It is not a material change at all.

The ZIP code is 14514, not 14526.

MR. SCHICKLER: I am speaking on behalf of Mrs. Burns.
'from the President of Roberts Wesleyan College.

I have two letters here.

One

MS. CHAPMAN: The material information in this letter is that they have no objections
to this. It may offer servi-e to some people in the community.
MR. SCHICKLER: I also have a hand written letter from the owner of the Convenient
Food Mart just down the road.
MS. CHAPMAN: He gives his support to Mrs. Burns to rebuild this food stand.
letter is signed by Daniel N. Smith.

The

MR. SCHICKLER: I also have turned in a drawing with setback specifications and the
location of the stand. It will be approximately 30~ feet from the front setback and
148 feet from the east, and 145 feet from the western boundary requirements with
at least 900 :feet to the rear.
MS. CHAPMAN:

~~at

are the dimensions of the stand?
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MR. SCHICKLER: Approximately 30 ft. by 11 ft. frame building with a front opening
door to bring out the items from the stand. An exit door in the back with a rear
and west side window. I am not sure of their exact location. It will be texture
siding, stained or painted, whatever they decide. It will be on the rear-most portion
of the existing foundation from the other stand that burned down.
MS. CHAPMAN:
products?

Is the proposed building to be used for people to come inside to buy

MR. SCHICKLER: It probably will be a shelter during inclement weather, but people
primarily will be outside with the products outside on a rack.
MS. CHAPMAN:

I am concerned with the product being closer to the road.

MR. SCHICKLER: If they are outside, they will be within 4 feet of the front of
the building. There will still be room for Cars to pull in and out. There is
ample parking to the west sideofthe building, which is all graveled.
MS. CHAPMAN: It is not too well graveled, and I am a little bit concerned about
the condition of the driveway area.
MR. SCHICKLER: If the Board insists, accommodations could be made to bring in
further gravel.
MS. CHAPMAN:

Also, is there some way to indicate that area as customer

MR. SCHICKLER:

I

•

parking?

A small sign on the building?

MS. CHAPMAN: It must be one foot by two foot on the building. That perhaps will
discourage people from stopping in front, which is what creates the traffic
hazard.
MR. BURNETT:

The large building to your west?

MS. cHAPMAN:

Flow, Inc.

MR. BURNETT:
there.

Coming out of your property, you have got sort of an obstruction

MR. SCHICKLER: THE EXISTING HOUSE IS ONLY #& FEET BACK. I don't know if that extra
7 feet will make that much difference. The building that previously existed stuck
out another ten to twelve feet. If anything, the fire did you a favor there. You
have to be very cautious pulling out of any street.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR.

NE\~:

I

We are glad of the opportunity to move the stand back as far as we can.
Your previous building was 25 foot by 30 foot?

MR. SCHICKLER:

Yes.

VIRGINIA BURNS: There is a 17.5 acre parcel of land between our building.and the
house next door, then the Flow building. That is a clean lot with little bush.
There is, also, a parking lot in front of our lot that is all taped and marked off.
There is ample ~iew. There are no trees near the stand or obstructions at all.
IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION:
JEROME BRIXNER, 14 RARDOM ROAD: I would like to speak in favor of the application
with a couple of suggestions. I would suggest parking be encouraged to the west
side of the site. This is a very good consideration. I am told the business is
important to the family and should be encouraged and my observations is that there
is fine visibility there. It is an appropriate site.
NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 6
Application of Ron Bolduc, 31 Baylor Circle, Rochester, New York, 14624, for 58'
front setback for addition of garage (60' required) in R-1-12 Zone.
MS. CHAPMAN: There is a letter here from you, which I will read to the audience.
(Basically, the letter stated--it is for a garage, 58 feet from the right-of-way.
The house is at 31 Baylor Circle, and the house is 62 feet from the right-of-way.
The addition of 4 feet to the garage is so an entrance door can be built into the
garage. In the future, a porch will be added to the front of the house. The
addition will also add to the appearance of the house.)

•I

MR. BOLDUC: This is a 24 by 30 foot garage, with two, nine-foot doors in front. I
have a truck, and this will make it easier to get in and out. I also do alot of
work on cars. I would also like a door ort the side because with the two, nine-foot
doors, there is no room in front. Plus, the addition of the porch area.
MS. CHAPMAN:

How are you proposing to design the roof of the garage?

MR. BOLDUC:

It is going to be made by Mathews and Cobbles with a 412 pitch.
same as the house. It will run just the opposite of the house roof pitch.

I
e

MS. CHAPMAN:

\~at

The

about the water from the garage roof?

MR. BOLDUC: There will be gutters along the side away from the house, and over the
4 foot section.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. BOLDUC:

What sort of siding will you have?
Asbestos, the same as on the house.

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. BOLDUC;

It will look like the rest of the house?
Right.

MR. BURNETT:

The gutters go into the septic tank?

MR. BOLDUC:

They just run into the ground. There are sewers over there. There
is an easement in the back that runs along the whole tract.
It is a drain~ge
easement, and the back yarn does slope down a little.

MS. CHAPMAN:

MR. BOLDUC:

I

Yes, or it would run out. the front as the rest of the house.

MR. BURNETT; You are adding on as much water as your house and diminishing the
capability of your land to absorb water.
MR. BOLDUC; I really don't know about that. If I was to build any garage, I
would have that problem. Lhe neighbor on the left has higher land than mine.
water would not go that far to the other neighbor.
MR. BEAN:

No.

MS. CHAPMAN:

MR. BOLDUC:

Do you have a sump pump?
Yes.

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. BOLDUC:

Are you planning an entrance from the garage into the house?
There is a door on the side of the house now that will head into the

garaget

MR. BEAN:

The

Do you have a water problem there now, or have you ever had one before?

MR. BOLDUC:

e
I

The water goes out the back corner and into this drain?

You said before you worked On cars alot.

Do you work on just your own?

MR. BOLDUC: Yes. It is strictly a hobby. Just for myself. I just bought the
house and we have two cars and definitely want to garage them. I have a car I
work on as a hobby.
MS. WHELPTON:
MR. BOLDUC:
MS. WHELPTON;
MR. BOLDUC:

There will be a rear exit?
Yes.
Are there any safety precautions between the garage and the house?
Yes, a fire wall.

I have to have that for the building permit.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.

APPLICATION NO. 7
Application of Norman B. LaTour, 895 Paul Road, Rochester, New York, 14624, for
variance to a-low 63' front setback for garage addition instead of 100' required on
all major roads in R-l-lS zone.
MR. LATOUR: I propose to incorporate the existing garage into a new structure. It is
22~ feet, double car garage.
I want that increased to 40 foot by 60 foot. We have
a full time accumulation of cars that I would like to put under one roof. I have
to maintain a truck and building materials to service income property I have in
the city. I also have a wood shop. I will be using 17.5 square feet as the dat to
day garage for our cars. The present walls of that garage will be retained. I
will lift the roof off the garage and keep the salt and moisture in one area during
the winter. 382.5 square feet will store the truck, a 3/4 ton pick up. 250 square
feet for strictly storage. Mostly of building materials, snow tires, and jawn and
garden equipment. 300 square feet for a 1967 Dodge, classic car, which I have in
my possession. I am retaining it as an investment. I have a 1973 Gremlin, which I
drive only in the summer. I will use the rest as a sma-l work area with tool boxes.
This addition will match the roof line of the house. I am using the same siding,
yellow vinyl. It is 412 pitch structure. The gutters will run to the rear. I
have almost 150 feet in the rear of the building to my lot line. There will be two
pieces of PVC under ground. I have plenty room to absorb the roof run off. It
will be insulated, also . . Any noise from the inside will be fully muffled by insulation. I understand the rules of the noise ordinance from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m .. We have
owned the property since February 20. The only thing visible from the road will be
the front of the garage, and it will look as though it is always been there. My
lot faces all back yards on Shrubbery Lane. It will not block any visibility of
the neighbors.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. LATOUR:

I

•

You are retaining the two garage doors and adding a third?
Yes.

MS. CHAPMAN:

You are not converting any of the area into living space?

MR. LATOUR:

No. I do intend to turn those partition walls into a second fire stop.
The garage will also be heated. Electrical service, -ut no water or plumbing. That
I do not require.

MS. CHAPMAN:

I

How close are you to the lot line?

LATOUR: I clear the side at the closest
important to note, the garage will not stick
face of the garage. It will not be used for
percent on the land and with the easement, I

}ffi.

MR. BEAN:

23 x

point by 10 feet and 8.5 inches. It is
out. I just want it parallel to the
any type of repairs. I am allowed 25
will only be filling up 12.33 percent.

You are going to have a larger garage than the house?

MR. LATOUR: I can downsize this somewhat, if I have to. I do plan to add on to the
house next summer, with a family room and den. We bought the house with the intent
of moving into one property. The roof won't match for one year. I am going to
put a white roof on the addition and next xummer, will put a white roof on the house.
NO ONE FPOKE IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION.
IN OPPOSITION:
MR. BALL, 13 SHRUBBERY LANE: I live to the rear of Mr. LaTour, and I do have a
water problem. My land is about 4 foot below.
MRS. ERWIN, 893 PAUL ROAD: My objection is the resale value of my property.
the place on one side of us, already.
MS. CHAPMAN:

We have

I received a petition from the area stating, "We, the undersigned
residents and property owners in the Town of Chili, request denial of the application
of Norman E. LaTour. We object to the attempt of Mr. LaTour to increase the garage
space to 2,400 square feet because it will block the natural view, increase noise
pollution, depreciate the property values, and is a potential nuisance to the properties
in the area."

•I
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APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of James Perna for variance to allow front setback of 60' (100' required) and side setback of 10' (50' required) on lots A, B, and C on Union Street in
RA-5 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED subject to the following terms and conditions:

.1
•

1.

2.

The houses are to be located on the lots under the direction of
The Building Inspector, Town of Chili;
There is to be a minimum of 30 feet setback from the future street
easement adjoining lots A & B •

APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Wilbur B. Miller, for variance to allow building lot to be 3
acres large (10 acre required) and lot width of 187' (500' required) at property
located on 335 Chili-Scottsville Road in RA-IO zone.
ADJOURNED to June, 1980, m-eting pending further information.
APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Susan Saylor for variance to erect 5' fence on corner lot
(Maximum 3' required) on 21 Lonran Drive, west corner of Kuebler Road in R-I-12 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.
2.

I

The fence shall not extend forward of the back of the garage;
Fence shall be 10 feet from the right-of-way of Kuebler Road.

APPLICATION NO. 4
Application of June Babiuk for free standing sign for Trojan Pines Florist.
ADJOURNED WITHOUT PREJUDICE - the applicant did not appear.
APPLICATION NO. 5
Application of Agnes Burns for variance to allow a 31 t front setback to rebuild
burned down Fruit Stand (100' required) in R-1-12 zone.
APPROVED by the following vote:
Ms. Chapman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, aye; Mr. Burnett, abstain; Mr. Bean, aye;
Mr. Newman, aye;
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1.
2.

•I

3.

Parking be discouraged in the front of the stand;
There be a sign on the building - no more than 3 foot square - to
encourage parking on the west side, if possible;
Crushed stone be put in front of the building

APPLICATION NO. 6
Application of Ron Bolduc for 58' front setback variance for addition of garage
(60' required) in R-1-12 zone.
APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:
MS. Chapman, aye; Ms. i'helpton, aye; Mr. Burnett, abstain; Mr. Bean, aye;
Newman, aye.

Mr.

APPLICATION NO. 7
Appl ication of Norman E. LaTour for 63' front setback (100' required) for
garage addition in R-l-15 zone.
APPROVED BY THE following vote: Ms. Chapman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, aye; Mr. Burnett,
no; Mr. Bean, aye; Mr. Newman, aye.
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERM AND CONDITION:
1. The garage is for Personal use only.
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OLD BUSINESS:
APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Lyell Metals/Steward Bobry, 1515 Scottsville Road, for a freestanding sign, 48" x 12.0", approximately 7' high in M-2. zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED subject to the following term and condition:
1.

The sign be turned o-f at 2. z.rn. to be consistent with the
Neighbors.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:30 P.M.
dai
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ZONING

BOARV

June. 24; 1980

A

mee~ing 06 ~he Zoning Boa~d o£ Appe.al~; Town 06 Chili
Wa~ held on June 24; 19&0 az 7:30 P.M. in the Chili Admini~~aZion 066iee.~; 3235 Chili Ave. Roche6te~. N.Y. 14624.
The meezing wa~ called to o~de.~ by Chai~woman Janice Chapman.

Roll Call:
Al~o

Janice Chapman, Leo Bean, Bob Bu~net~,
whelpton, Vic Lynd, Bob Newman.

P~e4e~:

Daniel L. ULel~. Vept. Town
Conolly, Bldg. In6p.

Shi~ey

Atto~ney;

The minuZe.6 06 ~he MeeZing held on \fa.y 21, 1980
and accepted unanimou~ly a6 amended.

w~e

Bob
amended

APPLICATION NO. 1
ApplicaZion on Ken Schnabel; 34 Sequoia V~. Rochebte~, N.Y.
14624 6o~ a v~iance to e~ect 5' x 26' ga~age addition ~o be
5 '5" 6Jtarn bide. lot line. (10 I ~equ.iJr.ed) in R-1-12 zone at
34 Sequoia 01(..
SCHNABEL amended xh.« app.U.eaZion to ~fl.(.td 5'
lot line. and 24 6e.et by 5 ~eet addition 6ize..

MR.

5" ,5~om

MRS. CHAPMAN: (~ea.d hi~ le.tte.~ on application to
6tating thaz they have two Cd~b and the e.xi~Zing
Jr.epai~~ anyway. By e.xpanding the gaJr.a.ge they can
needed ~epa.~~ at the ~ame. time db p~oviding the
additionat ~paee.) The one 6to~1J gall.age you. have
wLth the ~ebt 06 the. hou~e?

MR. SCHNABEL: U

b

et6

the

the Boand
gaJr.age nee.d~
make the~e
neie~~~y

nOLO line.6 up

ba.ck a.ightiy.

CHAPMAN: r 6 qo u»: application. i.o g~anted, you.~ pJr.op06al Ls
have the .6ame .ooJr.t 06 .oidin.g a~ on ~he hOUbe?

,·,IRS.
~o
r

MR. SCHNABEL: Ye6. CedaJr.

a. white

~hingle wi~h

~oon.

:.IRS. CHAPI4AN: How pitched?

MR. SHCNABEL: The
n.ot

at~ached

"arne pit~h 11..6 ~he

diJr.ectly

the

~o

hau~e.

exl6ting

MR. LYNV: You. have a 6ence on the Weht

•_I

by you.?

MR. SCHNABEL:

I~

wa.6 put up

MR. LYNV: Have ?fou.

MR. SCHNABEL: Ye6. He. ill
MRS.

.oide?
MR.

CHAPMAN: AJr..e.

~he.q

yo~

l6 that owned

neighooJr. on thi.6?

ag~eeab.te ~o

:ten

It ill

by the neighooJr..6 I be.eLeve.

wlth

~alked

~ide,

ga~a.ge.

~ee~

nMm

i~.

the lotline

OIT. the~

SCHNABEL: VeA.

MRS. CHA PMAN: I.6 theh.e. a. 6ih.e walt b e.tween the. pOh.c.h and
:the hou.~e;
MR. SCHNABLE: No,

~heJr.e

i.6

no~

MRS. CHAPMAN: That: may be a Jr.equiJr.ement:.
~a

Jr.e.pa.lJr.

~he

Sin~e you a~e goin.g
galLage. a.ltifwa!J, yoa .6haald c.heck .lnto that.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OR AGAINST THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
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L,EG~J..NOTICE

.

CHILIZQNING

BOARD OF' APPEALS

FursiUl.nt to S-eetl«l-n 267
Town. Law~ a. public
bearing will be held at the
Cbili TClwn Offices. 323& Chili
(If

Avenue. Ro-chester, New
York 14624 on Ju.ne24.J.93Q..~
7:3fl p.m.40 hear and

cCUlsider
the fCfli'Owing
applications.
1..' ApplieaUoll of Ken
'sChnabel, M Sequ'oia DriV'e~'
Rl)chester, New York 14624
f«lr variance, to erect 4'x26'
garage addition to be 6r5"
£["000 side lot line (lor
required) at property located
at above address in R·l~12
zone.

2. Applicatf<J:ll of William.

"--

.Rowland, 235 Eugene Street,
~Dch'e-stei,. New 'Y4)rk 14600
for variance to- create two
undersized lots-Lot 1 to be
approximately 7.6' acres
having a lot width of 305' and
Lot 2 to be appn:z:imately 6.$
a-cres having a lot width of
3Q5' (10- acres requ.ired~ 500'
lot width - reqtrired) at
property located at 100
StatUe Roa.d directly southof
'Black Creek. in RA-IO and
FPO and FW zones.
3. Application of W.C.M.
Builders,3Sl5 ChIli Avenue~
Rochester; N'::w York 14624
for variance to allow twoshlry addition to be 5' £rom'
side l-otline (lD feet requIred)
at property located at J4
Benedict Drive: in. R~1·12

zone..

l

i

4. Application of Ralph J.
Wilson, ~95 Paul Bnad,
Rochester, New York 14624
for variance tel al1~w garage
addition to have 6(}~ front
setback (1flO r requir-ed on
..ai:feded major highway) ~t -property located at above

. address in R-1-15 acne,
a. App1i<!ation of William

Friday, 3100 Chili Avenue,
Rochester t New York 14:62.4-

Eot' variance to allow
chlldrens' playbouse to be
3'8"
from garage (lOt
required
for
accessory

structure)

at

propert~·

located at above address in

R·l~12 eone,

6. Application of Kayex,
Corp-t 1000 Millstead Way,
}U)<lbester, New York 14624.

for variance to allow twenty-

three

~rpaces

adjacent

nO

parking

allowed.) within

the front setback of the
~ldiog

CnarkiMLi!LlronL_..
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APPLICATION NO. 2
Applic~~ion 06 W~lliam Rowland, 235 Ea8~n~ S~~~~~, Roch~~~~, N.V.
14604 60~ a va~a~ance ~o ekeate two unde~ized lot&--lot i
app4aximately 7.6 ac~e~ havlng a tot wldth 0& 30S' and lot Z
app~oximat~£q 6.6 ac~~4 w~h a lot width 06 305' (10 ae~~~ ~equiAedl at pkope~y at 100 Statile Road dl~ecily 40uth 0& Btack
C~eek In RA-10 and FPO and FW zone4.

JERRV PASSERO, ENG: Shown on the map lA ~he SOO yea~ 6tood
ptallt ele.va.tlon. The. pJt.opo4ed house: on .eot 2 wftiLeit encI1.Oache4
upon th~ elevatlon ~ on hlgheJt. gJt.ound. We aILe ~e.eklng
vaILlanee4 on wldth and a~ea mo~e in !lne with the RA-s zane.
To the !>outh 06 U.b and aelto.b.4 the .bt4.e.e.t and to the We.A~, the
exi4tlng lte.4ide.nee.4 a~e an S a.c~e pa~cel.4.
MRS. CHAPMAN: whe.n the Boal(.d valt.1.e.4 oltom .the ~e.Qu.i.lte.me.nt.4 06 the.
the Town Oltd.i.na.nce. we nee.d to have evldence 06 .4ome. haltd.4hlp
an the. land .that make.4 it .i.mp04.41ble to comply with the oILdinanee. Have you attemp.ted to aCQu~e addltlonal land?

•

MR. PASSERO: The o~y land ava.i.lable .i..4 to the No~th and that
1.4 totally In the 6lood pla~n a~ea. Thelte l4 no a.4eabte land
;(;0 the. naltth. Th.U.. pMc.el l-6 ~o~ both H~. RoWland a.nd h1.4 .6011.
Thl4 ec.onomlcal .4ltuatlon ~ that one !touhe on .thlh plt.opeltty
~ ecoltom.<.c.a.Uy un6e.a.b.i.ble.
MRS. CHAP,\{AN: We. have. a le.ttel(. 6~om Vebble Voolthe..{.;., In the
Bulld.<.ng Vepa.~tment. that .4ay.b th1;., le.ave.4 the majo~~!J o~ ltema1n.i.ng pltOpe.~ty wlth no ltoad oltontage. An ac.c.e.6f., ~oa.d 1Q
p40pohed by the c.u~~e.n.t owne.~ oO~ development 06 6u:tulte. e.4tate-6.
I4 th1..4 uue?

MR. PASSERO: On the extlteme le6t on the map, thelte lJ> a. 75
noot .:tCCe..6h.
HRS.

CHAPMAN: Vae.4 the

pJtope~ty

bdong to you?

MR. ROWLAND: Ye..6.
/.IRS. CHAPMAN: Vau
~lR.

MRS.

alte buylng ja.4t the.4e tllJO tot.4?

ROWLANV: Ye.4.
CHAPMAN: What .{.Q the 6tood pta.ln .4tatua 06 the othe~ two
W1.ll home at.tempt be made to devdop thlf.> in the lteaJt?

p~Opelttleh?

MR. PASSERO: 16 the.y .4t.:ty al(mg the .&outh o1.de 06 that pttopeltty, they c.:tlt. They Me In .the hame cond-i.tJ..on a..4 we a.!l.e.

CHA PHAM: Vou Ita ve no t su c.eeeded. In o.c.etullt.i.ng add.i.tiona.l
pl(.opelt.ty?

MRS.

MR. PASSERO: The~e 14 pJtopeJt.ty to the .south, bat the width
woald .6tlU be the. .4a.me..

-'

MRS. CHAP.',lAN: You aM. Aetbac.k. Qu.i.te a. wa.y 6Mm the I(.oad.
If., you It lntentlon to have a 300 boot d!l.ivewo.y?
MR. ROWLANV: Ye.A.

CONNOLLY: Thl.4 l.4 an altea that may 4001'1.
to RA -1.

MR.

be

c.hanged

IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION:
JACK GOOVBERLET, 150 STOTTLE ROAV! 1 am In 6avo~ 06 thlc.
I~ l.4 a 6amlly v~ntu~~ and on~ ~'{'de 06 thi.4 -i.~ 6toad plaln
and th~ o.th~~ .&ld~ take.s away n~om the next pa~cel to be
4old. It would llml~ th~ n~xt pe4.6on. It.{.~ Wl4e.~ to leave.
that wlth an In ltoad bac.~ to th~ p~opeJtty.

VICK BENNA, 123 STOTTLE lW. fie can hav e: two goad bu-Lldlng loU
~he~e and a.b I looked at th-i.b pltOPe.~tlf, I cannot ~ee whe!l.e. the

l
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- - - - - . L~gal Notice - - - - LEGAl- NOTICE

.Rowlan~ 235 Ecgene Street,

BOARDOF APPEALS

lor variance to create two
undersized lot'3~Lot 1 to be

CUll.1 ZONING

Rochester, New York 14Ql)6

Pursuant to Section 267
approximately. 7,6 . acres
Town. Law? a. public:
having a lot width of ~W and
hearing will be held at the
Lot 2 to be appro.ximately6.6Chili Town Offices~ 323~ Chili
acres having a lot width. of
Avenue. Rochester, New
305' (10 acres re.quired~ 500' .
lo-t width ~ required) at
Yot"k 14624 OD JI1~~ai*~
7~3(J p.m.-to bear and
property Icceted: at 100
consider
the
following .StoUleRoad dir-ectly south of
applications.
Black: Creek in RA-IO and
1: Application O! K13n
FPO an.dFW zones. .
-Scbnabel, M Sequoia Drive,' . 3. Application ()f W.C.M,
Rochester, New York 1462:01
Buildel'oS. 3315 Chili Avenue,
f<lr variam:e to erect 4'XZfj"
Rcches1er,. ~ew York 14624
garage add.ition to be o'tj"
for vartacce
allow twofr-om side Jot line (10'
story additioD to be 5' from'
l'equli"i:'!ld) at prnp erty locateIi
side 100t llne (Ill feet required)
at above address in R-l-12
at property loeate d at 14
zone.
Benedict Drive in R-1-12
2. Application ttf William
zone:
of

to

4. ApplieaUon of Ralph J .

WUsl>n, ass Paul Road.
Rochester, New York 14:624
tor variance UJ. allow garage

addition let have 60' frcmt
setback (lOll' rtl quired en

affected major bighway) at
p~operty located at above
.
.addNIssinR-1-15 zone,
5. Application of William
Fl:'1day, 3100 Chili Avent.le,
Rochester, New York 101$24
fc r
varlane e to allow
ehlldrens' playhouse to be
S.'8 u
from gar-age (101'
required

.for

acce.ssot"jI'
P.r(lJ)erty

structure)
at
located at above address in.
IH;'12~one.

6. Application of Kayex
Corp., 1000 MHlstead Wa,y,"

Rochester, New York 1462.f

for variance to alloW' twenty",:
three- adjacent
parlting
spaces (10: "allnwed) wiihin
the front setba ell: of the

..=Jnill.din.lL-C:D.arkinJL-m,-irODt._~

(yr
lo~ ~o the ea4t would be
wLf.t took niee.

~hd~

acce44abte.

Wi~h

PAT BURLEY, 141 STOTTLE ROAD: I ag4ee wi~h wha~
have 4aid, and aC4044 the 4tJr.eet on my «Ld«, we
4Lze a4 what ~hey aJr.e p40p04ing.

·1

•

thi4 taYQut, it
gUy4
ha.ve the 4ame

bo~h ~he4e

MR. JOHN PECK, 1000 PAUL ROAD; 1 have an Ln~e4e4t in puncha4Lng pant
06 the pJr.openty an the tent paJr.eet, 40 I think thL4 applicant
4houtd be appJr.oved a.4 4ubm~ted.
TIM CASSrVY, 1000 PAUL ROAV: Folr. the 4dme Jr.ea.40n4 a4 John, we
alr.e :tJr.ying to baLtd an 40me 06 that plr.opelr.ty, 40 1 a.m Ln 6avoJr.
on the application •
NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION II 3

Applica.:tLon on W.C.M. BuLlde44, 3315 ChilL Avenue, Rache4telr.,
New Valr.", 74624, 601t valtiance to at!ow twa .6.toJr.1j additJ..orr. to be
7.5 6eet 6lr.om 4ide to~ti.ne (70 6eet lr.eqainedJ at pnopelr.tlj !oca.ted
at 14 Benedict Vlr.ive. in R-1-12 zone.
VONALV LOTTA: To ma.ke one cOlr.4ection, We alr.e a4king 601r. 7.5 6eet
640m the 4Lde lot !Lne 40 the va4idnce i4 601r. 2.5 6eet. Th~ L4
the onty p0.64i6te .6pace. to Mrr..st4act thJ..4 addition. The. lIaifelt.4
have 4hopped 60n anothelr. home and 60and it to be too expen4~ve.
Theq need the extlt.a It.oom d~e to a neW addition to the 6am.i.ty. I
have a petition 6lt.om 72 neighbo44 in 6avolr. 06 thL.o appt~cat~on.
Tlu.6 wit! not dy.6:t4oy any 06 the n~ghbon¢ on change the cha4acten 06
the neighbolr.hood.
MRS.

.',fR.

CHAP,'·{AN: How 6alt tVa.!

~

be nJr.om the ga''l.age?

LOTTA: 70.5 6eet

MRS. CHAPI.IAN: What sore:

06 lr.oom-6 a.lt.e you. pJtopo.z,ing?

LOTTA: The uP4ta...LJt-6 co-l.£..! be a bedlr.oom and .the down.Ata-l.lr.6
wit! be a den.

MR.

MRS. CHAPMAN: Alr.e you plt0po4-l.ng additional p£..umb-l.rr.g?
MR. LOTTA: yu,.

MRS. CIiAPMAN: Outl>ide wiU c.on60lr.m wLth the !(.e-6t 06 the hou.-6e?
MR. LOTTA: Ye-6. The 1t.006 line6 witt be the 4a.me pitch, go-l.ng
back, a4 the main hou4e.
I.IRS. CHAPMAN: The a.ddition i4 14.5

6ee.t by 20 6eet.

MR. MEYER: Right.
,\IR. LVNV: Would you ex.ptain hOClJ the add-l.;f;-l.onal It.un 066
to be handled?

,(.4

going

MR. MEYER: We a4e going to nun one gut.telt in ba.c~ and ma-l.nta-l.n
:the one in the 64ont. The plr.e.4ent It.un 066 nun6 to the 6nont. It
lanet-6 on ;"pla,sh block4. We toLl£.. U-6e them a.l.6a on .the a.dd~,(.on
and Jr.e.nou:te it :tawa.nd the olr.ant. The .6tlt.uctuJte -l.:t-6e.t6 will be
neven-6ible. Thene i4 a ~h-l.mmeny in bac~ .60 we ha.ve to go oven the
ten 6eet to get any width to :the 4tJtuc:tUlte.

MRS. CHAPiIAN: Howald Ls the hous e:
MR. LOTTA: It wa.l> bu-l.!t alt.ound 1940.
NO ONE SPOKE IN fAVOR OR IN OPPOSITION TO THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
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APPLICATION NO 4
AppUc.a.tion 06 'Ra.tph J. WUI,OIt. 995 Pau.£. Roa.d, 'Roc.he.6tel1.
New Yo~~ 14624, 60~ va.4Lanc.e to a.ttow ga4age. addition to have
60' 640nt l,e.tbac.~ (100' ~equL~e.d on a66e.c.ted majol1. highway]
at pl1.0pe4ty located at 995 Paul Rd. in R-1-15 zone..
MR. WI LSON: The house I>U" bada 60 6e.e.t 6.l1.om the main no ad , r
would li~e to add thi!> 4ight on to the hou!>e ~a.the.4 than !>et
in way bac.k in the. the ya4d.
MRS. CHAPMAN: How

OM will you be. 6Mm the .oide. .tot

lilte.?

MR. WILSON: 10' 5". The. pltOpe.~!f tape.4L> towa~d the bada into
the. paltk a4e.a and that i.6 whe.4e the wa.te.1t l1.unl> 06n. The.lte
wou.£.d be. no pl1.oblem at all.

MRS. CHAP.'IAN: What about I>iding?

MR. WILSON: It LI> vinyt I>iding al> the Ite"t 06 the hOU4e.. The
hame c.otal1. al> the houce.. The. 1t006 wilt be the. 4ame a!> the.
e.xi!>:ting ga4age.. It will add to the .tooR!>.

• ! ~; I

I

•

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR,OR IN OPPOSTTION.TO THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO 5
Application 06 William F4ida.!f, 3100 Chiti Ave.. Rochel>te~,
New Ya4k 14624 60l1. a va4ianc.e to a.e.taw a c.hildl1.en!> playhoul>e
to be 3' 8" 6/tom the gall.age, (la' Jr.equ...i.!r..e.d 60Jr. ac.c.eMOll.y !>:tl1.uc.tull.el
at p/tope~!f locazed at above add~e!>ll in R-1-12 zone.
MRS. CHAPMAN: I have a tette.1t nJr.om the apptic.ant 4ta.ting the

playhou!>e wall built and a building pe~mit wall not ll.eQuilted,
but I did not lte.a.tLze a va~ianc.e wall neede.d. I have 200 dalta~!>
and 40 nan hou4-6 into that playhoa!>e. It would be. cOlltty
and a haltd!>hip to move i t 6~om it!> plte!>ent location,

MR. BURNETT: How 6aJr.

6~om

I~~

the pool alte you?

MR. FRIVAY: That Ls in my neighboltI> YMd, nat m-i.ne.

MRS. CHAPMAN:

You~

yaJr.d i.6 6enc.ed?

MR. FRIVAY: Theilt ga/td -i.!> 6enced.
MRS. FRIVAY: We put i t neal1. !>o that when 1 am in the
I can !>ee. the kid" and watc.h them.

~izc.hen.

MR. FRIVAY: r intend to put c.eda.4 I>hingte on 1..t and !>ta-i.lt it a.
wood gl1.ain. I have whize. hiding on the houlle now,
I',.IR.

BURNETT: Alte you plant2ing

.\IR. FRIVAY:

;(;0

pu.t gu.tteM on tha.t?

No.

MRS. CHAPMAN: How doe& youl1. tot dltain at the moment. Vo
you have any pltablemhf
MRS. FRIVAY: No
IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION.
VIC WALL, 5104 CHILI AVENUE: I will llC1.Y thil> 1..!> welt c.onctnu.ct:ed. Thel1.e a4e no da.nge~ll to a.ny 0& zhe kidI>. 1 think
it il> veJr.y a.;f:~ac.tive a.nd thell.e -i.!> no ll.ea60n 604 any qu.almll
to th1..& beLng built. Th-i.L> i!> !>et on tetephone pole& that aJr.e
4 6eeZ inza the g~ou.nd, and it: would be a g4eat ha/td6hip fiolt
h~m to ta~e it down.
NO ONE SPOKE TN OPPOSITION OF THE APPLICATION.

•I'

u9
iJ

APPLlCATION #6
Application of Kayex Corp., 1000 Millstead Way, Rochester, N.Y., for
variance to allow 23 adjacent parking spaces (10 allowed) wHhin the fr-ont
setback of the building (parking in front setback not allowed) at property
at above address in M-2 zone.

I

e

PETE ROBSON: We have looked at alternative parking. The existing parking
spaces in front is used for customers, suppliers, and other visitors. We
find it hard to control this. People are parking on the street and th8 lawn.
We had thought of extending the parking lot but since this is a major highway
we should leave that open. We have the parking spaces facing toward Mill'
stead because we intend to build an addition someday. Our intentions are to
continue the office space across the front of the buil~ing. There is no
precedent set by allowing us to park in that setback. We are in a light
industrial zone and other businesses park in their front setback in the area.
MS. C~APMAN: With the addition you are intending, how many additional employees will you have?
MR. ROBSON: Probably 50. In that addition, we are adding parkinq space in
another area and their parking will be taken care of there. It is the
people that come to our front door that I'/e have problems with.
MS. CHAPMAN: Might you be acquiring additional land?
There is non Dn this side.

MR. ROBSON:
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. ROBSON:

Was the existing parking granted previously?
It was put in with the building when it was built.

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. ROBSON:
MR. LYND:

It is owned by Moorgood Tools.

The additional exit has been approved.
Yes it has.

Do you have a sign indicating that parking is for visitors?

MR. ROBSON: No. We have no intention of putting signs there. We instruct
0ur e~ployees not to park i~ that area. It is the logical place to visit our
building since that is our front door and we are on Millstead Way.
MR. MILLER:

The prettiest part of your building faces Paul Road anyway.

MR. ROBSON:

Right.

The rest is concrete block.

CHAPMAN: Could you think about putting extra road cuts in when you put
in these additional parking spaces.

~S.

MR. ROBSON:

That is certainly no problem. We will do it.

MR. NEWMAN: Will this be blacktop?
Mr. ROBSON:
Ms. WHELPTON:

Yes.
Any plans for landscaping across there?

MR. ROBSON: We have none. We are landscaping tile addition. Right now, I
would prefer to spend landscaping Dn the Paul Road side. This area would
have really low priority. There is a lot of green area in here now.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO 7
Application of Frito-Lay, Inc., 797 Beahan Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14624,
for variance to allow 8' fence, including 3 strands of barbed wire at top
(6' maxi~um al10~ed. no barbed wire allowed exceot on farms) at property at
above address in M-2 zone.
MR. BOB FARREN: We have had a lot of problems in the area. We have submitted
sheriffs reports and newspaper- clippings to this effect. We have soent over
$2,000 in the past few months on this.

100
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR.

JIM

What is the fence itself to be made of?

PAIJ~ERI:

Chain link, 7 feet high.

MR. MILLER:

Facing in or out of your property - the barbed wire?

MR. FARRaN:

Facing in.

The barbed wire will face in.

MR. PALMERI: We have caught boys in there about 9 years old. We are trying
to stop this. Windows have been broken, our products has been thrown all
over the parking lot.
MS. CHAPMAN: Once the fence is built, there will be a gate so the trucks
can get in and out?
MR. FARREN:

Two gates.

MS. CHAPMAN: The trucks will drive inside and be parked inside if left on
the property?

NR. FARREN:
~1R.

Right.
Yes.
This is within an industrial park?

~mLER:

Right

MR. FARREN:

MR. BURNETT:
I am safety advisor for my company and chain link is not the
deterrent you say it is. Unless you have concrete underneath to stop them
from tunneling under it. Another answer is an alarm hooked up to the fence
to alert the Sherriff. You had better put at least 36 inches of apron underneath. Why not consider a butler building to put up, which is inexpensive.
MR. FARREN: We do not own the property.
headquarters.
MS. CHAPMAN:
port zone.

That would have to come through our

The county review states this will have no effect on the air-

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO. THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 8
Application of June Babiuk, 50 Humphrey Road, Scottsville, New York, 14546,
for variance to allow 25" x 40" freestanding sign, 36" from ground for florist
shop (Customary home occupation) at property at above address in RA-10 and
FPO zones.
MS. BABIUK: I started a business in April and when I started the girl in
the Building Department told me I really didn't need a sign. I was told
that I would need a variance for a sign. We do have one in the front yard
that we think is quite neat.
MS. CHAPMAN:

There is another sign on the rear of the property?

MS. BABIUK: That was for the Corner of 386. The lady that owns that
property has not given me permission to put up a sign on their property.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. LYND:

•

Do you go down a private road to get to your building?

~lILLER:

MR. FARREN:
r~R.

I

We usually don't allow signs off the property.

What proportion of the building do you use as a florist shop?

MS. BABIUK:
residence.

Only our double car garage has been converted.

The rest is our

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPtICATION.
OLD BUSINESS:

WILBUR MILLER - he was not present.

MR. MILLER: Mr. Wilbur Miller did call me and essentially, they have made an
illegal subdivision here.

I.-~·.

101
DECISIONS:
APPLICATION NO. 1
of Ken Schnabel for variance to erect 5' x 26' garage
addition to be 5'5" from side lot line (10' required) at 34
Sequoia Drive in R-1-12 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

I

e

APPLICATION NO. 2
of William Rowland, 235 Eugene St., Roch., N.Y. for variance
to create two undersized lots, lot 1 to be approximately 7.6 acres
with a lot width of 305' and lot 2 approximately 6.6 acres with
lot width of 305' (10 acres required, SOD' lot width required) at
100 StottIe Road, directly south of Black Creek in RA-lO, FPO,
& FW zones.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 3
of W.C.M. Builders, 3315 Chili Ave., for variance to allow
two-story addition to be 7.5' from side lot line (10' required)
at 14 Benedict Drive in R~1-12 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 4
of Ralph J. Wilson, 995 Paul Road, Rochester for variance
to allow garage addition to have 60' front setback (100' required)
at property located at R-1-15 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 5
of William Friday, 3100 Chili Ave., for variance to allow
childrens' playhouse to be 3'8" from garage (10' required) in
R-1-12 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 6
of Kayex Corp., 1000 Millstead Way, for variance to allow
23 adjacent parking spaces (10 allowed) within front setback of
building (parking in front setback not allowed) at property in
M-2 zone.
APPROVED by the following vote: Ms. Chapman, aye; Ms. Whelpton,
aye;
Mr. Burnett, abstain; Mr. Lynd, aye; Mr. Newman, aye;
Mr. Bean, aye; provided road cuts are put in at the time this
additional parking is added.
APPLICATION NO. 7
of Frito-Lay, Inc., 797 Beahan Road, for variance to allow
8' fence, including 3 strands of barbed wire at top (6' maximum
allowed, no barbed wire allowed except on farms) in M-2 zone.
APPROVED by same vote as Application No.8, below.
APPLICATION NO. 8
of June Babiuk, 50 Humphrey Road, for variance to allow
25" x 40" freestanding sign, 36" from ground for florist shop
(Customary Home occupation) in RA-IO and FPO zones.
APPROVED by the following vote:
Ms. Chapman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, aye; Mr. Lynd, aye; Mr.
Burnett, abstain; Mr. Bean, aye; Mr. Newman, aye.
OLD BUSINESS:
WILBUR MILLER - reserved decision until such time as application is made to the Planning Board to Legitimize the illegal
subdivision.

MEETING ADJOURNED.
DAI/ds

102
ZONING BOARD OF ,APPEALS
July 22, 1980
A Meeting of the Chili zoning Board of Appeals was held on July
22, 1980, at 7:30 P.M. in the Chili Administration Offices,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York, 14624. The Meeting was
called to order by Chairwoman, Janice Chapman.
ROLL CALL: Janice Chapman, Shirley Whelpton, Vic Lynd, Bob
Newman, John Mallette.
ALSO PRESENT: Daniel L. Miller, Dept. Town Attorney, Bob
Connolly, Bldg. Inspector
The Minutes of the Zoning Board Meeting held June 24, 1980, were
deferred until next month.
APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Scott McMullen, 146 Chestnut Ridge Road,
Rochester, New York, 14624, for variance to allow kitchen
addition to be 27' from rear lot line (30' required) at property
located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

I

•

MR. McMULLEN:

I want to add to the kitchen because the size it
is now, i t is not big enough even for a table. The house was
built so long ago that it doesn't conform to the zoning now.

MS. CHAPMAN: The section that is 19 feet from the back lot line
is not where you are going to add?
MR. MCMULLEN:

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. MCMULLEN:
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. MCMULLEN:
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. MCMULLEN:

No.
That is pre-existing?
Yes.
How long have you owned the house?
Just a year.
What is the size of the addition you are proposing?
A 6 by 10.

Ne would be just filling in a corner.

MS. CHAPMAN: You are proposing to make the outside of the
addition conform to the rest of the house?
MR. 11CMULLEN:

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. MCMULLEN:

MS. CHAPMAN:

Right.
Will the roofline be changed in any way?
It should be the same.
What about guttering or external run-off?

MR. MCMULLEN: The house has nothing, right now.
gutters when I am done.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. MCMULLEN:

It will have

Will you have a downspout in the corner?
I will have to because there is a door.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Edward J. Frame, 150 King Road, Churchville,
N.Y. 14428, for variance to allow 24' x 24' garage addition to be
34' from future street right-of-way, 60' required, at property
located at above address in R-1-15 Zone.
MS. CHAPMAN:

Currently, there is no garage?
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Chili Zcming Board

of Appeals
Pursuant to Section 2,67 of
Town Law, a public hearing
will be held at the Chili Town
Hall, 3235 Chill Avenue.
Rochester, New York 14624
on4
July
32 19&0. at 1:30 P.M.
4-'"
to hear and consider the
following applications:
1. Application of Scott

McMullen,

146

Che:)lnat

Ridge Road, RoChester, New
York. 14624 ror variance to

allow kitchen 'addition to be
2.7' from rear lot line .(30'

required) at property located
at above address in fl...l-12

Zane.

'2.. Application of Ed ward J.
-Frame, 150 King R<Ja.d,

Churchville, New York 14428

for, variance to allttW 24' x 24'
garage aqdition to be 34'
from Euture street rigbt-of.
way (60' required) at,
propertj.· located at above
address in R-1-15 Zone.
3. Application of Harold

Ford, 23Q Cbe~tnut Ridge,
Road, Rochester, New York
JolG24 for variance to allow
freestanding signs for each
of two farm markets, one at
2669 Chili Avenue in R·I-Ui
Zone. a.nd one at uas Paul
Road in R-1-2Q Zone. each

sign to be St high by 4.5' wide.

4.' Applicatwn of The
Ta:\l'l(jr Kid!ii. Ine., 1'15 Winton

RQad North. Rochester. New
'York 14618 for variance to
allow fre~standipg sign to he
'24,'

hign (18' allowed), 100

square feet in area (32 sq. ft.
allowed] having foUl" colors
(three allowed) at property

located at 1411) Scottsville

'Roadin :M-2 Zone.
5. Applic-ation of GQrdon J.

Hepwortb, 241 Golden Road.

RO'chester, New York 14624
variance to allow existing

fQl.'

8' x 1~' shed to be 4' from side
lot line and' 3' [rom rear lot
J.ine (ItJ'
required) at
property located at above
address in R-1-12 Zone.
6.

Applj,(lation of

Page

Airways,
Inc.,
'l~5
Scottsville Road, Rochester.
New YClrk 14624 for variance

to extel¥i a ncn-conformlng
use and variance for 27' front

setback (100' required on

affected major highway) for
22.5' x 70' two story addition
at. property Ioeated at above

address inM·2 Zone.

property iocat~d a.t above
address in R-1-15 Zone.
. 3. Applicati(lD of Carl

Marsoec4194Sten50nStreet,
Reehester, New York l:4606

for variance to extend a non':
conforming use b~i installing
additional parking area at

North

siae

of

present

driveway, anQ. ftlr variance
to allow. 2' 'x 4' freestanding

sign and for renewal Df
variance to allow wall 4' x 5'

illuminated wall sign at
property located at 12
Chestnut Ridge Road in R-l- ;
- 12Zone.
tI'. Application of Earthborn
Builders, Inc., 4415 Buffalo
Road, North Chili., New York
14514 for variance to all~w
singlefa.mily dwelling to b~'
4r from front -lot line (50'
required) and 25' from rear
lot line (40' required) at
property located at 10
"Mapleton Drive (comer lot)'
in R-1-15 Zone.

7. Application of First
Presbyterian Church of
Chili, 3500 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624

At such time all interested
parties will be beard. By
'order elf the Chairwoman of.
the Chili Zoning B()ard of
Appeals.

addition to be 17' from rear
lot line {40' required) at

Janice M. Chapman
Chairwoman

for variance to allow 30' x 26'
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MRS. FRAME:

Right

MS. CHAPMAN:
MRS. FRAME:

Which way are you proposing the driveway on the site?
Going up King Road.

MR. NEWMAN: Is the stair structure between the garage and
existing house, now?

I

•

MS. FRAME:

It is the outside steps right now. They will probably
have to be taken out of there. We are extending the roof to
cover the stairs from our walk out basement so in the winter, all
the snow will not cover it up.

MR. LYND: Do you know if the property owner to the east has a
variance on their side setback on the proposed road, as well?
MRS. FRAME: He has a garage and it has been there at least ten
years.
I think it is closer than ours will be when it is done.
MS. CHAPMAN: What provisions have you made for carrying run-off
water? Will there be downspouts?
MRS. FRAME: Yes. Behind to the north because our property slopes
that way. We will also have a center drain in the garage.
NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
IN FAVOR:

--I

I live directly across the
MR. ARTHUR JOHNSON, 149 KING ROAD:
street. It will improve the value of their property, and everyone
else's property around them. I don't think it is unreasonable
to put this garage in.
APPLICATION NO, 3
Application of Harold Ford, 230 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14624, for variance to allow freestanding signs for each
of two farm markets, one at 2669 Chili Avenue in R-1-12 zone,
and one at 1136 Paul Road in R-1-20 zone, each sign to be 8 feet
high by 4.5' wide.
MS. CHAPMAN; We have received correspondence from the Chili
Planning Board indicating they have deferred action on Mr. Ford's
application for renewal of a conditional use permit pending the
variances on the signes from the Zoning Board of Appeals.

MR. FORD: The 8 foot sign is the post that is 8 feet
sign is 3 by 2.
3 feet high and 2 feet wide. We are
with the setbacks. The signs will say Ford Farms.
I
take the market sign off because to me, a farm market
farm. They sell everything except farm produce.

•_I

MS. CHAPMAN:

MR. FORD:
MR. FORD:

Just two colors •

These are painted signs made of wood?

Yes.

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. FORD:

What colors are you proposing?

Blue and white.

MS. CHAPMAN:

high. The
in compliance
am going to
is not a

Are they 2 faced.

Yes

MS. CF-APMAN:

Is there any lighting involved with these?

MR. FORD: No. We take them down as soon as we are finished with
them. At the end of the season, we take them down.
MS. CHAPMAN:

The posts are already in place?
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MR. FORD:

Yes.

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. FORD:

I take the posts down.

Are they set in concrete?

No, because I take them down.

MR. CONNOLLY:

Are you going to repaint them?

MR. FORD: Yes. These signs have been up there for ten years or
so. No one ever said anything before.
MS. CHAPMAN:
It is time now for us to look at them again. We do
warn anyone who is proposing to put a new sign up that they may in
the future be asked to remove them if the zoning ordinance prohibits
them.
NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
IN FAVOR:
MR. ELDER, 2 BELLMAWR DRIVE:
anything.

I

•

I don't think these signs hurt

MANDY RICHARD: I operate the other farm market. The sign is
very much needed in order for business to continue. People need to
know what we have in the market.
MR. MILLER:
Market?

I am confused, I thought the sign was to say Ford Farm

MR. FORD: We have a smaller sign that says what specials we have
on our products. We have to have some way to let the people know
what we have.
MR. MILLER: You are asking for a temporary sign to be changed,
approximately 1 by 3 foot, with the specials of the week?
MS. CHAPMAN: We would prefer to have hanging signs rather than a
separate A-frame;,sign.
Mr. FORD:

1-

I take that A-frame in every night.

APPLICATION NO. 4
Application of The Taylor Kids, Inc., 175 Winton Road North,
Rochester, New York, 14610, for variance to allow freestanding
sign to be 24' high (18' allowed), 100 square feet in area (32 sq.
ft. allowed) having four colors (three allowed) at property located at 1415 Scottsville Road in M-2 zone.
MR. TAYLOR:
It is an existing gas station, and I wish to continue
to operate as such. There is a sign on the front pole that is in
poor shape.
I want to erectthis other sign in its place. I didn't
realize I would be applying for so many different things on this
variance. Basically, I had this sign at a previous gas station and
I would like to install it on the base at this gas station. It is
an illuminated sign. It has a black border. I would paint that
white, if I had to have only three colors. The building doesn't
have any rendering on it at all, and I wanted to leave it that way.
MS. CHAPMAN:

You are going to use the existing pole?

MR. TAYLOR: I am going to use the concrete base, but not the
existing pole.
MS. CHAPMAN:

There is a possibility it need not be that high?

MR. TAYLOR: The sign I am proposing is mounted at the bottom. The
pole has a plate to the bottom and is tapered. If you cut it at
anyone spot, it won't match. I could try to buy another pole if
that would be a problem. I don't know if they have one or not. It
is an 18 foot pole.

•1-
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MS. CHAPMAN:

Do you know how far that is from the road right-of-way?

MR. TAYLOR: It is 22 feet from the curb line inside the property.
There is nothing within a 100 foot radius of the sign.
MS. CHAPMAN:
I realize this is a large commercial area, and there
are many large free-standing signs in the area that have been in
existence for many years.

I

•

MR. TAYLOR: I would just like to have some identity. My name is
the best thing I can put out there because I take pride in my
business.
I will need 3, one foot signs required by the state
on the top of the pumps, also.
MR. LYND:

What is the width of the sign?

MR. TAYLOR: It is 63 inches wide at the widest point, by 46
inches at the smallest.
MR. LYND:

What is the value of that sign?

MR. TAYLOR: I paid $1,400 for it four years ago. I would just
reface the one that is in existence now before I would buy a new
one, but that doesn't look very nice.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. TAYLOR:
MS. CHAPMAN:

•

MR.

TAYLOR:

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. TAYLOR:

This is internally illuminated?
Yes.
Will it be on a timer?
No.
What hours will the sign be illuminated?
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

at night.

MR. LYND: This would be the only sign?
on the building?
MR. TAYLOR:
MS. WHELPTON;

There will not be a sign

Right
Is the sign of heavy plastic?

MR. TAYLOR: Yes, about a quarter inch thick. It is a major oil
company sign that I had refaced.
I would agree with the Board in
the event it isn't kept up, I will take it down.

e

J

MR. MILLER:

What colors are on the plastic face?

MR. TAYLOR:

Yellow, blue and a white background.

MR. MILLER:

The sign has only 3 colors with a black face?

MR. TAYLOT: Yes. I left it black because the sign company said
you can see it better in the daylight with a black border. If
you paint it, it will be hard to open because it tends to paint it
shut.
It is hard when you have to change a bulb or something.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. CONNOLLY:
matter.

Mr. Connolly, is this back from the County?
We have a verbal communication that it is a local

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION .NO. 5
Application of Gordon J. Hepworth, 241 Golden Road, Rochester,
N.Y., 14624, for variance to allow existing 8' x 12' shed to be 4'
from side lot line and 3' from rear lot line (10' required)
at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.
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MR. HEPWORTH: The shed that I have in the back is completely done
except for the roofing and paint. The reason why it is not
apparently where it looks is that I did check with the Town and
was told by Mr. Connolly's secretary at the time that the shed
would be alright where it was.
MR. CONNOLLY:
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. HEPWORTH:
MS. CHAPMAN:

I would like to confirm that.
What size is the shed?

8' x 4'?

Yes.
There is a roof overhang on one side?

MR. HEPWORTH: Two dogs go there for some shade, but other than
that, there is no reason for that overhang.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. HEPWORTH:
MS. CHAPMAN:
about this?

You use the shed for storage of garden equipment?
Right.

Just storage.

Have you had any complaints from any neighbors

MR. HEPWORTH:

No.

MR. CONNOLLY:

I did.

I

•

That is why he is here.

MR. HEPWORTH:
I do plan to paint it the same color as the house.
The shingles I bought for it are the same as are on the house, now.
I plan to plant roses around it, but I can't just yet.
MR. CONNOLLY: He called my secretary and requested the information,
and she told him it didn't matter as long as it was under 99 square
feet. She told him at the time the setbacks were not necessary •
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. CONNOLLY:
plaint.

This is not the case?
It didn't corne to my attention until I had a com-

NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.

•

IN FAVOR:
LINDA HOLFORT, 249 GOLDEN ROAD: We are right next door. We are
very open there and it is an asset and could be more of an advantage to us.
I don't have any Objections at all.
APPLICATION No. 6
Application of Page Airways, Inc., 1265 Scottsville Road,
Rochester, New York, 14624, for variance to extend a non-conforming
use; for 27' front setback (100' requred on affected major highways) and for 22.5' x 70' two story addition at property located
at above address in M-2 zone.
JEREMIAH M. KENNEDY, ATTY., 888 CROSSROADS BUILDING, 2 MAIN STREET
It might be well to review the operation. They have had
EAST:
this site for a long period of time. General aviation has continued to grow and Page Airways, which has its corporate headquarters in Rochester, has grown likewise. The parcel of land,
which most of the building is on is in the Town of Chili. The
City of Rochester has the land beyond the Dotted line on the map.
Sometime back, I think in 1972, we made an application to the Board
for an addition on the front.
Now, there is a driveway that runs
across. If this permit is granted, that driveway will be out and
it will all be grass area. The reason for that addition request
was for Gannetts operation. Page also built to the north a terminal, which resulted in an expanded parking lot to the east allocated
for rental cars for the Zerox operation that comes in here •. Page
has built a substantial operation in other town, and we find we
want to keep the corporate headquarters here. They have just run
out of space with all the expanding we have been doing. There
are more personnel and paper work. We are locked in to the west
,:

."

,.'. :

~

.

•(
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with parking for the office personnel and to the north, we have
another building, and we arepretty locked in if we want to keep
our corporate headquarters here. This will be set back away from
the highway about 5 feet further than the existing offices.
MS. CHAPMAN:

I
e

I

How far is that from the right-of-way?

MR. KENNEDY:
The existing Gannett Parking is 22" from the rightof-way. This is about 16'. This is a family corporation, but we
want to create som~ jobs and expand.
MICHAEL FORTIER, ARCHITECT:
I would like to apologize for a couple
of things that are incorrect on your plan. The dimensions to the
existing Gannett addition are 16'2~". To the new addition, it is
l7'~Jl.
The percentage of coverage is 9 percent for the total
building. For the total property. This is the entire site Page
has control on. We are proposing an addition for several reasons.
One being we are limited on the site for space and secondly, this
area adjacent to the addition, is the logical way to expand to tie
the two buildings together and make them functional.
It will help
the architectural end of the building, also. We are maintaining
the original entrance. We are attaching this to the Gannett
addition, although now we are two stories against their one story.
The first floor consists of the Executive Offices. The only conference room will be included here. There is some expansion area
here plus space for their present needs. The second floor is
basically an accounting floor with general operations and office
area. We are providing one conference room. We are also providing a new stairway out to the first floor. We are connecting
into an entrance out of the Gannett area. We are connecting the
proposed addition out in the front, butting into the Gannett addition in back of the first window, but in front of the doorway. We
believe the front of the building is being enhanced. There will be
windows and insulation panels. We are taking out the driveway that
presently comes in front and just adding grass and planting across
the front of the building.
MS. CHAPMAN: There is a very large propellor there and a sign
which says Wilmore Wright General Contractors. Will those continue to be there?
MR. FORTIER: They are not in the area being discussed right now.
As far as I know, they will continue to be there. They are in the
grass area that exists beyond where we are and the road comes in.
We are anticipating removal of the Page Airways sign in the front
of the building, and we will come in for a sign on one side with
the new location.

MR. LYND:

The addition was built in 1872.
at that time for it?

•~I

Was a variance given

MR. FORTIER: Yes. There was, also, a variance for the lobby,
which came shortly after that.
MR. LYND:

will this increase your work force in the area?

MR. FORTIER:
ME LYNn:

Not presently, but it allows for expansion •

Is there a provision for increased parking?

MR. FORTIER: We do have sufficient space. The total anticipated
additional people is 20. There are about 106 spaces there.
MS. CHAPMAN:

Are those road cuts currently existing?

MR. FORTIER:

Yes.

They are existing.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 7
Application of First Presbyterian Church of Chili, 3600
Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624, for variance to allOW 30' x
26' addition to be 17' from rear lot line (40' required) at
property located at above address in M-2 zone.
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MS. CHAPMAN: I would like the record to state that I am a member
of this church and disqualify myself from the del~erations on
this application.
WARREN MEININGER, HILLARY DRIVE: Our plans are to add on to
the present building, an education wing. The back already is
at the 17 foot rear property line. We would add Sunday School
classrooms on the first floor and basement of the structure. The
roofline and exterior siding will match the present structure.
MR. LYND: Would there be any reason why that cannot be added to
the west of the building.
MR. MEININGER:

The variance is on the back of the church.

MS. CHAPMAN: Does the church have a variance for the 17 feet on
the back of the existing wing?
MR. MEININGER:

I assume they do, but I don't know.

I

e

MR. CONNOLLY: They did have a variance previously, for the ten
foot for an addition.
MS. CHAPMAN: Perhaps we should state the property is surrounded
on two sides by school property so there is no way of acquiring
additional property there.
MS. WHELPTON:

Full basement?

MR. MEININGER: Yes, it will be extended as a full basement.
This will give us the facility for some small meeting places
during the week and Sunday School classrooms on Sunday.
MR. MILLER:

Is there a basement under the church proper?

MR. MEININGER:
MR. MILLER:

Yes.

The majority is dirt and not a full height.

How old is the original structure?

MR. MEININGER:
It was built in 1826, approximately.
natural historical site.

It is a

I

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 8
Application of Carl Marsocci, 194 Stevson Street, Rochester,
New York, 14606, for variance to extend a non-conforming use by
installing additional parking area at North Side of present
driveway, and for variance to allow 2' x 4' freestanding sign and
for renewal of variance to allow wall 4' x 8' illuminated wall
sign at property located at 12 Chestnut Ridge Road Road, in R-1-12
zone.
MR. MARSOCCI: The 2' by 4' sign was there, but when the road was
redone, my sign was almost in the street, so I installed a new
sign, which is a little more than 20 feet from the road.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR.

MARSOCCI;

MS. CHAPMAN:

It is a better looking sign that the original sign.
Right.

This one is properly done.

Is that sign illuminated internally?

MR. MARSOCCI: Yes. This other sign has been there for about 3
years and is really not illuminated.
It has a light that goes on
at night and off in the morning to protect the property against
vandalism. The driveway extension is for my own purpose because
I have a boat, and I usually park it back there.
It is easier
to get it out on gravel than grass. I could have done that without the gravel but the boat sinks in the rain and I really didn't
know I needed a variance to do something like this. You really
can't park any more cars now than you did before.
MS. CHAPMAN:

How many cars can you park there now?

e
I
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MR. MARSOCCI:
MS. CHAPMAN:

Ten to twelve.
Is it often full?

MR. MARSOCCI: It depends. Right now some people do use it. I
could put up a sign there saying no parking on the gravel. As far
as making the parking lot bigger, it is still the same number
that can fit there.
MS. CHAPMAN:

I
e

How wide is the gravel area?

MR. MARSOCCI:
the boat out.
MS. CHAPMAN:

About 8 feet -

just wide enough for me to take

What hours is the light on?

MR. MARSOCCI: It is on a timer that goes on at dark and off
at light. It is only the parking lot so it is safer for the people
and vandalism is cut down.
MS. CHAPMAN:
in the past.
MR. LYND:

That is an area where we have had vandalism problems

The gravel area is how far from your property line?

MR. MARSOCCI: From abcut 35 to 40 feet.
It was never intended
to be a parking lot to begin with. People do park there, but I
can remedy that with a few signs. They could park on the grass
if they want more spots.
¥S. CHAPMAN:
in there?

II

MR. NEWMAN:
MR. MARSOCCI:

How would the Board feel about putting some barrier
Yes.

This is a private driveway for your boat?

Yes.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION.
OPPOSED:
VIRGINIA HASE, 141 Fenton Road: I don't know if I am in opposition, but it looks as though this parking lot is coming closer
and closer to my home. I am wondering how much longer it will be
until they come over a little closer to our home. You have to
draw a line somewhere and I believe the original variance stated
there was to be no illumination after 9.
MS. CHAPMAN:

Are you bothered by the light?

MS. HASE: My children are when the leaves are not on the trees,
but my main concern is the parking area. We were there before
this business was ever opened, and feel we deserve to have some
type of consideration.

•I

MR. HASE: This man is right. People do park there, and cannot
tell the difference from the regular parking lot. Our property
line is not that far from there and we do not want cars up too
close to us. If there is a question of additional parking, why
not go toward Chestnut Ridge which is more commercial.
MR. LYND: Did you feel you have adequate parking with the parking lot as it was?
MR. MARSOCCI:

Yes I do.

MR. LYND: Do you have any objections to putting in a curb
barrier so the cars cannot go over the parking area? How about a
curve area for your boat?
MR. MARSOCCI: It doesn't matter to me as long as I can get my
boat in and out.
I would prefer the curb to block it off. I
would be willing to have that as a condition to this variance.
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APPLICATION NO. 9
Application of Earthborn Builders, Inc., 4415 Buffalo Road,
North Chili, New York, 14514, for variance to allow single family
dwelling to be 41' from front lot line (60' required) and 25'
from rear lot line (40' required) at property located at 10 Mapleton Drive (corner 10tL in R-1-15 zone.
JIM HOWARTH, PRESIDENT: The lot in question is corner lot 75.
The Problem is it is 94 feet deep and to meet all the requirements, there is no room for the house. We have in mind facing
the house to the west, the long way on the lot, preferably a
ranch, and we need roughly 28 ~eet. The other thing we wanted
the Board to consider is that there is a large tree line on the
east side, which we would like to save so we have asked for a
25 foot setback, 41 feet in the front, which gives us 28 feet for
the house. We feel we have a definite hardship as far as not
having enough room to put our house. The house directly to the
north is set back 21 feet so we will be set back 20 feet further
than the house on the other corner. We feel the house we are
projecting on the lot will fit in with the neighboring development.
MS. CHAPMAN:

I

•

Do you have a specific design in mind?

MR. HOWARTH:

I do not. The house we have is not a family lot.
It is more a couple only, either elderly or just starting out.
It is probably around 1,200 square feet with a two car garage.
We are also suggesting the driveway unload southerly, which gives
the house a larger front view. This particular lot, if you
built a two story house, would be too small for kids so we are
trying to find someone with no children or a smaller amount of
people in there. The other thing is the tree line, which makes
the ranch the best looking house for that lot. We have had an
opportunity to build a cape cod on that lot, but we did not.
We are stiCking to a ranch.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.

I

DECISIONS:
APPLICATION NO. 1
of Scott McMullen, 146 Chestnut Ridge Road, Roch., N.Y.
14624, for variance to allow kitchen addition to be 27' from
rear lot line (30' required) at property located in R-1-12 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 2
of Edward J. Frame, 150 King Road, Churchville, N.Y. 14428,
for variance to allow 24' x 24' garage addition to be 34' from
future street right-of-way (60' required) at property located
at above address in R-1-15 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 3
of Harold Ford, 230 Chestnut Ridge Road, Roch., NY, 14624,
for variance to allow freestanding signs for each of two farm
markets, one at 2669 Chili Avenue in R-1-l5 zone and one at
1136 Paul Road in R-l-20 zone, each sign to be 8' high by 4.5'
wide.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.
2.

variance is for "hanger" signs, also - no more than
l' x 2' and no more than two hangers up at one time.
No "A" Frame signs.

•I
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APPLICATION NO 4
of The Taylor Kids, Inc., 175 Winton Road North, Roch.
NY, 14610, for variance to allow freestanding signs for 24' high
(10' allowed) 100"foot square in area (32' square allowed) having
four colors (three allowed) at property at 1415 Scottsville Rd.
in M-2 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

I

•

APPLICATION NO. 5
of Gordon J. Hepworth, 241 Golden Road, Roch., NY, 14624,
for variance to allow existing 8' x 12' shed to be 4' from side
lot line and 3' from rear lot line (10' required) at property
located at above address in R-1-12 zone .
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
APPLICATION NO. 6
of Page Airways, inc. 1265 Scottsville Road, Roch., N.Y.
14624, for variance to extend non-conforming use and for 22.5' x
70' two story addition and 27' front setback (100' required) at
property at above address in M-2 zone.
DECISION RESERVED pending Monroe County Planning Dept. comments.
APPLICATION NO. 7
of First Presbyterian Church of Chili, 3600 Chili Ave., Roch.
NY, 14624, for variance to allow 30' x 26' addition to be 17'
from rear lot line (40' required) at property located at above
address in M-2 zone.

I

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED-Note-Mrs. Chapman abstained on vote, as she
is a member of the church.
APPLICATION NO. 8
of Carl Marsocci, 194 Stevson St., Roch.,N.Y. 14606, for
variance to extend a non-conforming use by installing additional
parking area at north side of present driveway, and for variance
to allow 2' x 4' freestanding sign and for renewal of variance to
allow wall 4' x 8' illuminated wall sign at property at 12
Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-l2 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED subject to the following terms and conditions:
3 year time limit on parking variance
Two steel poles with a chain are to block the entrance
to the gravel area, to prohibit customer parking in the
area or
3. 6" high curbing or railroad ties or the equivalent to
block the entrance to the gravel area, to be installed
under the direction of the Town Bldg. Inspector.

1.
2.

•I

APPLICATION NO. 9
of Earthborn Builders, Inc., 4415 Buffalo Road, N. Chili,
NY, 14514, for variance to allow single family dwelling to be
41' from front lot line (60' required) and 25' from rear lot line
(40' required) at property located at 10 Mapleton Drive (corner
lot) in R-1-15 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
MEETING ADJOURNED 'AT 10:15 P.M.
daijds
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,ZONING BOARD
August 26, 1980
A Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals was held on August
26, 1980, at 7:30 P.M. in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624. The meeting was called to
order by the Chairwoman, Janice Chapman.
ROLL CALL:

Janice Chapman, Vic Lynd, Bob Newman, Bob Burnett,
Shirley Whelpton

ALSO PRESENT:

Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Atty., Bob Connolly,
Bldg. Inspector.

The minutes of the Zoning Board Meetings held on June 24, 1980,
and July 22, 1980, were amended and approved as amended.
APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Chili Associates, 28 Church Street, Buffalo,
New York, 14202 for variance to allow 4' x 5', directory wall
sign, containing more than 10 items of information, at property
located at 3240 Chili Avenue (Chi-Paul Plaza) in C-2 Zone.

...

I

•

LINDA SARKOS1, PROPERTY MANAGER: The only thing not shown on the
drawing is color, which is orange and black, which is consistent
throughout the plaza. It will be on the brick wall between the
Bank and Super Market. A lot of the tenants located down the
walkway cannot be easily found by people. The tenants are complaining about this to us, the management. They feel their
advertising is somewhat in vain. That is our basic purpose,
in asking for t.he sign.
MS. CHAPMAN:

"

On the wall next to the Big M?

MS. SARKOSI: There is probably a ten foot, yellow brick wall
next to Marine Midland.
MS. CHAPMAN:

Not free-standing?

MS. SARKOSI:

No, it will be an attached sign to the wall.

I

MS. CHAPMAN: The names will be uniform in color, size, and print
with space for additional businesses?
MS. SARKOSI: Right. We do have vacancies in the plaza. There
will be a small sign inserted stating for lease or vacant.
MS. CHAPMAN: If you do that, will you consider removing the
painted real estate sign on the property?
STEVE HUNT, REAL ESTATE AGENT: We do have 7840 square feet behind
the 2001. We want people to know we have extra space there.
Since we have put the sign up, we have had a good response to potential tenants. We feel it is important.
MS. CHAPMAN: I am talking about the real estate sign on the
east boundary of the lot.
MR. HUNT:
MR. NEWMAN:

That is not our sign.
How far will this protrude from the wall?

MS. SARKOSI: Probably not more than 8 inches.
behind it will be the illumination bulbs.

The only thing

MR. BURNETT: You have island facilities in the plaza.
location is well into the plaza.

Your

•I
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Legal Notice
CbiliZoning Board of
Appeals
Pursuant to Section 261 of
Town Law, a public bearing
will be held at the Chili Town

Offices, 3235 Chill Ao,renue,

Rochester, New York 146M
on Augulit 26, 1000 at 7;30

p.tl'r.W1leJli'lfndOOmllder the
following applications:

1.
Application of Chili
Associates, 28 Church Street,

Baffalo, New York 14202 for
variance to aUem ""x5'
wall
sign,
directory

containing more tban !O
items of information, at
property located at 3240 Chili
Avenue (Chi-Paul PI~a) in

"C-2zone..

=

'2. Application of Edward
$badders, 68 Ballantyne
Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to allow
fence to be 6' high in side
yard (3' allowed) on corner
lot at properly located at
above address in RA·211 and
FPOzone,
3. Application of Arthu~ H.
Stock, P.O:" Box 656, Sp,rtng
Lake, New Jersey 01762,;£or
'variance to expand a i\onconforming' use by adding

'"

"

. ...

19.5'123' office addition and
6'x6' detached shed at
property located at 1509
SCottsvUle Road in M·2zone.
4. Application of Jefrey A.

Mason, 68 State

Street,

Pittsford, New York 14534fot'

variance to allow externally
illuminated;
freestanding
sign to be 7' high and 12' •.
wide; for variance to anow
parking within the required
front yard; and for variance
to
allow addition" of
freestanding building as part
of piano and organ business
on a lot having a,depthof 150'
(250' required) at property
located at 3220 Chili Avenue
in C·2 wne.
' .~
a, Application (If Richard
Forsey, 39 Cutter Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624
for vartanceto allow 8'xl.O·
shed to be 27" from garage.,
(10' required) at properly
located at.above address in
R-1-15zone.
At slL~h time all interested
persons will be 'heard. By
order of 'the Chairwoman of
the Chili 'Zoning Board' of
Appeals.

, Janice M. Chapman

Chairwoman

\
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MS. SARKOSI: The majority of the people in the plaza are for
Marine Midland. I would like to say we could afford to put two up.
but we really cannot. We are hoping people will go into this area.
Anything else would have to be larger to attract people going by
the plaza. I didn't want to put up a free-standing sign due to
vandalism. I figured it would have a little longer life attached
to the wall. We have to invest some money to put this up, and I
want to make sure it stays there.

I

•

MS. WHELPTON:

What is the face of the sign?

MS. SARKOSI: It will be non-breakable with a door in the front
to open so we can change the sign faces. According to the
picture, I have here. it is 6.5 inches deep. It will protrude
6.5 inches "from the wall .
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE
APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Edward Shadders, 68 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York, 14623, for variance to allow fence to be 6' high
in side ya~d (3' allowed) on corner lot at property located at
above address in RA-20 and FPO zone.
MR. SHADDERS: I must tell you, the fence is already up. My
neighbor brought to my attention there is supposed to be a variance for the fence, so I came down to apply and hope for the
best. There are two reasons for the fence. One for privacy
because I am on the corner and get a lot of traffic. I have three
big dogs, and the wood fences keep the barking down to a minimum.
Also. anything under 5 feet, they can jump.

I

MS. CHAPMAN: It is a stockade fence, solid.
facing toward your house?
MR. SHADDERS:
see it.

You have one gate

Right, on the inside of the property so you don't

MS. CHAPMAN: It comes by the side property line.
up to the back corner of the house?

Does it come

MR. SHADDERS: It is attached right on to my garage.
cover my whole property.
MS.

CHAP~~N:

MR. SHADDERS:
MS. CHAPMAN:

It doesn't

Is the rear property line also fenced?
Yes, by the other neighbor.
How far is the fence from the side street?

SHADDERS: Probably between 20 and 25 feet, just estimating.
The people that owned the house before me had a big shed out there,
which I tore down, that was closer to the road than this.

~~.

•I

MR. MILLER: I would say about 12 foot from the lot line.
are saying probably 25 feet from the pavement.

MR. LYND:
al basis?

You have three dogs.

You

Do you kennel dogs on profession-

MR. SHADDERS: No. I got a Collie about four years ago. There
have been three or four robberies around my house. I now have
a Great Dane at the house. I have a German Shepard that my
wife brings back and forth to her Beauty shop in Greece. She
uses it for protection. There are no problems with the neighbors. They have no objections.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE
APPLICATION.
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APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Arthur H. Stock, P.O. Box 656, Spring Lake,
New Jersey, 07762 for va~iance to expand a non-conforming use by
adding 19.5 x 23' offic~ddition and 6' x 6' detached shed at
property located at 1509 Scottsville Road in M-2 zone.
MS CHAPMAN: This application is currently being reviewed by the
Planning Board. Have you re~eived site plan approval?
MR. MOSSIEN:
MR. CONNOLLY:

Not yet.
It has site plan approval subject to variances.

MR. MOSSIEN: We went backwards on this so we could get started
before winter. We went to them first to speed this.up a month.
Our application is for an office addition to the rear of the
building. Also, for a small parking shelter for parking attendants to operate the parking lot from. The addition siding will
be rough cedar with planters, the same as the building. The
floor level will be equal to the floor level of the existing
building. I brought a copy of the drawing the Planning Board
looked at so you can see what the proposed addition will look
like. You will see the addition in the back when heading south
on Scottsville Road. The trim is the same as on the existing
building.

I

•

MR. BURNETT: I am concerned with the parking shed construction.
It allows very little visibility. Was it purposefully designed
that way?
MR. MOSSIEN:
on one side.

There are windows on all sides.

There is a door

MR. BURNETT:
inate it?

Are you planning to heat that in any way or illum-

MR. MOSSIEN: No heat. It is mainly to see the parking. It will
be insulated but something that small can be heated by one person without the use of additional heat. It is easier to see
the parking lot without a light on in the building.

I

MR. BURNETT: In a snow storm, this building will not be the most
visible piece of property there.
MR. MOSSIEN:

I am sure we will have bumpers around it.

MR. BURNETT:

You are right in your flow pattern of traffic.

MR. MOSSIEN:

We will make sure we get bumpers on it.

MR. LYND:

What is the function of the attendant?

MR. MOSSIEN: With an unstriped lot, people can park anywhere.
The attendant can make sure people park in one row and work down.
He is mainly directing traffic. There is usually a few men out
there. Also, to make sure there is no vandalism.
MR. CONNOLLY:
time.

Also, a place for him to keep warm in the winter

MR. MOSSIEN: Right.
side for hours.

When the lot is full, he won't stand out-

MS. CHAPMAN: We have received a copy of the letter from Mr.
Hunter, Chairman, Chili Planning Board, stating this was approved
and the final site plan was waived. They would like to call to
our attention the dumpster plus the enclosure. We have another
letter from the County of Monroe Dept. of Planning and they state
basically, as nothing has changed, it is approved in regard to
airport considerations. The variance request is a local matter,
but again, flood proofing measures are required to maintain
eligibility in the flood insurance program.

•

I
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MR. CUilNOLLY: Both I and the Town Engineer have decided that this is not
in a FPO zone. We have had several applications and none ever came back
saying it was an FPO. We have decided that this is not in an FPO district.
MR. LYNn:

Is there an open dumpster on the property?

MR. crnNOLLY:

I have not seen one there.

NO <l'lE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSTION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.

I

tit

APPLICATION NO. 4

Application of Jeffrey A. M:lson, 68 State Street, Pittsford, NY, 14534,
for variance to allew externally illuminated, freestanding sign to be 7'
high and 12' wide for variance to allow parking within the required front
yard; and for variance to allow addition of freestanding building as part
of piano and organ business on lot with a depth of 150' (250' required) at
property located at 3220 Clrili Avenue in C-2 zone. ,
MS. CHA:PMAN: we are in receipt of Mr. M:lsonTs letter explaining in further
detail exactly what he is asking. A diagram of the sign and plot plan of the
property are also here. I would like to read his letter and the letter fram
Mr. Hunter of the Planning Board regarding the application. b'.tr. Hunter's
letter stated a =nditional use permit for piano and organ sales/store with
a residence on top was approved as was preliminary site plan approval. 'I'hey
suggest consideration be given to allowing traffic to flow between your propertyand the Chili-Paul plaza.
BILL IEHMAN, ATrY: We would like to make an additional request, the proposed
setback is 64 feet. We request an application for that at this time, also.

-I

-.1

MR. MILLER: I see no reason why this cannot be amended to include the
variance fran the 100 foot setback. The people notified in the area would
be here i f they are interested in the area. I don't feel this is a major
request.
UNAN.IM'XJSLY APPROVED to wend the application to include a 64 foot setback.
MR. LEHMAN: There is an existing residential dwelling on the property, which
has been rezoned for sanetime to C-2. The existing residence will be converted on the first floor to a piano and organ store. He bas the Rochester
franohise for the Baldwin organ store. He has a business in pittsford, now.
He plans to use the second floor as a residential apari:nJent. He will also
construct the 40' x 60' building you see on your plan with the proposed sign
and front parking.
MR. LUCIEN CURRIE, 191 Highledge Drive, REAL ESTATE BRO:KER: I have had a
lot of experience with selling and appraising carrnercial property for clients.
with respect to the neighborhocd, the original lot and house were =eated in
1930. It was a residential neighborhocd. Later the ccmnercial uses developed up around it. It is one of the few residential houses on that side of
the street as well as on the other side of the street. There are carmercial
properties :inme1iately on all sides of the property. The property is not
unusual in size. The liquor store, Stop 'N Go M:lrket and Vail Insurance
Agency are all lots of similar developnent and size. They have varying
depths but all are approximately one half acre in size, which is the sarre
as this p=perty. Part of the application has to do with the Uniqueness of
the property. There are only'bt.O houses in the area that are used as residential. ~st of the area has been developed carnrercially. The other unique
factor is that it is surrounded by paved area to the north and west, which
is Chili-Paul Plaza. The present use of the property,would make it difficult
as a residence to yield any kind of return to an investor. In 1973, the
p=perty had a value of $33,000. If you Look at this as a residence only, in
a cannercial .zone , there are certain ill effects. The traffic access to
Chili Avenue are fine for camJercial use, but are detrimental to residential
use. The lighting in the plaza and cdors of ccmrercial zones \\Quld prcduce
a value of only $38,000 tcday. If this were placed. in a residential area,
it would have a carparable value of $45,000 to $50,000. As ccmnercial
property, the property \\QuId have a value of $70,000. An econanic use for
rental property would amount to $250 a month. The taxes are &843 plus insurance, maintenance, water and heat would only produce to an investor with a
residential use, $250 a year, which w::.uld be uneconanical. This does not include any mortgage money they may take out. The free-standing sign is because
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Mr. Mason wants to retain the trees that are there to fit in with the
motif he has designed for the building and to shield the building to give
you sane privacy. This will preserve mich of the trees and maintain the
character of the land. There are several free standing signs in the area
that have been done in good taste. The parking in front of the property is
the next variance. This business does not require frequent parking, but his
business is not one people just stop in for. He will not effect the property.~:s traffic or the ability to get in and out of the property. The Liquor
store next door has front parking as do others in the area.

The Planning Board suggested you explore the possibility of access to your property in the Chi-Paul Plaza. Have you contacted the owners
of that property?
MS. CHAPMAN:

About four days ago, I did ahd there was a arainage question. I
will be willing to have it arain into any proper receptacle. It -oould
serve both our purposes to have it more or less continuous to have it drain
properly.

MR. MASON:

Your proposed parking places is 18?

MS. CHAPMAN:

As a maximum. I -oould love to think they will all be used at
once, but it is very doubtful.

.MR. MASON:

I

•

l'1e .have not contacted the Chi-Paul Plaza. Our intentions are
minor :i!qprovements to the existing driveway and that will be sufficient access.
Dave Pole of the TranspJrtation Dept. said no further pennits will be necessary,
If, in the long run we could form a parking agreanent, we ~d do that, but
our application is independent of that possibility. The existing access,
with the low traffic density here, will be quite sufficient.

MR~ LEHMAN:

MR. LYNn:

What is the main purpose of the additional building?

MR. MABCN: That is where I wish to have that put up to conduct my business
out of. I would never put in what I need. to put in; it would never fit. I
know what space requirements I .have already fran the other building, and I
know it is not enough. I also want to have the grand piano in the store to
show. A 9 foot grand is a space hog, but I still want it there. It adds up
to a fairly sizeable anount of floor space. It has to be one floor, also.
The idea of moving pianos and organs up and down floors does not appeal to me.
MS. CElAPM1lli: What is the access to your parking lot?
to get into the parking lot?

I

Will it all be blacktop

MR. MASON: That is what I -oould have.
I don't want to have just one, big,
desolate blacktop. There are ways to route traffic arourrl trees. I have always liked big trees an:1 would like to leave basically what is there.

MS. CBAPMAN: You proposed selling space on the ground floor, you are not
going to live there?

MR. MASON:
MS.

No.

~:

pianos"?

MR. MASCN:

I cannot have that second floor as display space.

Is this going to be another ce:mnercial rental other than

It will have sanething on it to do with musical instruments.

MS. TtiIHELPTON:

You will not have ral"ltal above the new addition?

MR. JIIIASON: No. I want to display these large church organs and anyone
above that would be raiSEd off the floor. I would just as soon leave it one
floor.
MR. BU:RNETr:

HR. MASON:
MR. BURNE'IT:

changes?

YOU are

proposing no wall changes on the lower floor?

Just stiffening the stairs corning in.
Hrn17 can you adapt this into ccmnercial sales with no wall

MR. ~ON: 1111 I can do is put a few instruments there and then put up
another building later. I have to have two locations at least, until I

can get this addition built.

It will be a m::dest affair nowhere to what I

will need to be there on a long· tern basis.

•

I"
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Wlia.t will you do mth the hQUS!'!- w.ben yoo :l':lutld tOe 6,.to);'e?

MR. MILLER:

I will t:l::y to find a tenant who
st.rt.Jments besides pianos and organs.

MR. MASON:

MR. BUl'lNEllT:

~ld

like to scll1llUsi:ca.l

You are proposing a mnsdoal, center r then.

m~

1 w.:luld rather s.ee

your building moved forward toward Chili Avenue, with parking in the back.
That will el:hninate the view of blacktop in the whole area.

I

•

MR. MASCN: I thought Ir\Y biggest problem was. a lot not deep enough to
begin with. Jlbving it farther toward the back, fran a visual impact would
be terrific. What is there already tends to be rrore or less along that
setback, though. It ;.;Quld also stand out like a sore thumb and look ugly.
This way, it will pretty nearly fall in line with the other buildings in
the area•

What colors are you proposing and materials for the sign?

MS. CHAP.MAN:

MR. MASON: White background with rich blue letters. It is Baldwin's
standard logo. The sign itself, will be weather resis.tant with w:xJd trim
edges. Probably a solid mounting. Alsc, ~ cedar poses to stJPPOrt the
sign. There will be a stone surrounded base in which there will be basically extra with flood lights not visible directly. I dislike bright light
shining so would like to make sure there will be illumination frem a
hidden source so it will not shine :in anyones eyes.

The planter base will be perpendicular to Chili Avenue?

MS. amPMi'iN:

Yes.

MR. MASCN:

'Im side:'l?

J:vJS. CHAPMAN:

Yes.

MR. MASON:

I

It is 7 feet high and 12 feet long, with blue and white colors
so it is hoJo colors and externally illuminated and free standing?

MS. CHAPMAN:

Right.

MR. MASON:

:Hovl many feet :frau the road right of way will it be pl.aced ,

MR. MILLER:

Only a few feet fran the road right of way.
a drainage swail in there anyway.

MR. LEHMAN:

I believe there is

I f ten feet is the requi.ranent, then it will be ten feet. ~1hat
ever the requirement is, I don't want to put this right on the house. It will
make it look so unattractive and this will keep the house looking like a house
and keep me fran. cutting down trees in the area.

MR. MASON:

MR. CONNOLLY:
MR. MASON:

•I

The rnin.imurn is 15 feet fran the lot line.

Then ·15 feet.

J:.1R. BURNEIT:

~1hatever

the:m:inirmJrn is.

Are you planning underground lighting?

MR. MASON: Yes sir. The ~ source will be in the building. The sign
will be place:'l close enough to the building so people will know where the
business is •

MR. MILLER:

How did you consider such a big sign?

The dimensions were drawn up rather suddenly to get them in for
the application. I took peoples' opinions on what a good l=king sign 'WOUld
look like. It was based on what rrost people thought was a reascnable sign.

MR. MASON:

MR. MILLER.:

Could you live with a smal.Ier sign, if this Boa1::d sc decides?

MR. MASON: Yes sir.
be in size.

I am not exactly sure what an appropriate sign would
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MS. CHAPMAN: The actual sign is 4' by 8'. The pos.ts. and that are included
in the 7 J by 12 ", Nonnally, M= take just the sign face.
MR. MASON: This will be lit at least during I!¥ hours of business. I want to
at least let people know I am there so I ;rould at least want to have it lit

while

I

am open.

MS. aJAPMAN: Your hours are ~bnday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, 10 A.M.
to 5 P.M. and Tuesday and Thursday, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. No Sunday hours.
MR. MASON:
evening.

I am not open Tuesday

It is Thursday and Friday until 9 P.M.

MS. CHAPMAN: other business in the area are open later and are illuminated
later than 9 P.M.
MR. NEWvlAN:
MR. MASON:

MR. NE.WMZiN:
MR. MASON:

You plan 18 parking spaces?
Right.

That is according to the

cede.

I question the need for 18 parking spaces.

I

•

I really think that is rrore than enough.

MR. NEWMAN: Has there been any consideration of utilizing sane existing
parking and blacktop area to eliminate the necessity of 18 parking spaces'?
MR. MASON: Part of my area will be a ~rk shop area. Not all of it will
be sales area. I v;ould like about 500 feet for work shop area.

MS. CHAPMAN:

Do you have other employees?

MR. MASON: A cabinet man and a piano technician.
will need one or twJ other salesuen.
MR. BURNEIT:

I have one salesman and I

How are you going to handle the refuse'?

MR. MASON: I w::m.ld like to have a small dumps.ter, which can be picket
fenced in. I would like to find space for the dumpster i f all those parking
spaces are not necessary.

I

MS. CHAPMAN: I ;rould like to suggest that when you go to the Planning Board
with an application, that you reg).1eSt to e1iroinate parking spaces on the side
of the house. It will be relatively hidden. We can suggest to the Planning
Board that in our vie"" this business does not need 18 parking spaces.
IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION
ED SHllDDERS: I like this gentleman's idea and he should have a chance to
put in this business.
NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO TEE APPLICATION.

APPLICATION NO. 5

Application of Richard Forsey, 39 Cutter Drive, Rochester, New York,
14624, for variance to allow 8' by 10' shed to be 27" frau garage (10' requirEri)
at property Located at above a ~ in R-l-lS zone.

I purchased this sheri fram Chase Pitkin and erectEri it. I
based the distance on others I have seen in Chili. After it was up, saneone
mentioned that it should be further a\V8.Y so I filled out the application
for the variance. I have talk.e:l to my neighbors, and got a petition (which
he presentErl to the Board).
MR. FORSEY:

MS. CHAPMAN: "lole the undersigned neighbors woul.d like to let the Town
know of our approval of their request on locating the shed they have. They
have tried to make it as unobtrusive as they can and due to the shape of the
lot, looks better there than locating it elsewhere." There are 7 signatures.
This is a wood sheri?

MR. FORSEY: Right, Nith a plj'\'iOOd base nailed on 4 by 4 I s, which are sitting
on patio block.

•1-
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MR. BURNETI':

I

•

Why that lccation? You must have a gutter overhang?

MR. FORSEY: There are no gutters on the sbfd. The house gutters zun north
ani south. They don't run parallel to the shed. The garage is insulated
and it is adjacent to the garage. The reason I didn't put it in the back is
that I have my yard gardened and trees are back there with a clothes line.
I f I were to place it 10 feet fran tbe lot line, it \\Ould be in the middle of
my bacl;yard and will destroy my whole yard. We are at the bottom of a hill
and this is naturally drained off my property. If we stay there, I may put
an addition in that area.

MR. CONNOLLY: If it is of non-eanbustib1e material, as the garage is, it
will be all right without a fire wall.
MS. CEAPMAN:

MR. FORSEY:
MS. CEAPMAN:

there?

MR. FORSEY:

MR. CONNOLLY:
MR. FORSEY:

How

many feet fran the side of the shed to the lot line?

16 feet
There is room for an emergency vehicle to get in between
Right.
What do you store in there?
Lawn rrower, snow blower, rakes, shovels.

NO mE WAS PRESENT TO SPEAK ill FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE
APPLICATION•
DECISIONS

I

APPLICATION NO. 1

Application of Chili Associates, 28 Church St., Buffalo, N.Y. 14202
for variance to allow 4 I x 5' directory wall sign, containing I'OClre than 10
items of infonnation, at property located at 3240 Chili Avenue (Chi-Paul
Plaza ) in C-2 zone.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

APPLICATION NO. 2

Application of Edward Shadders., 68 Ballantyne Bead, Rochester, NY 14623,
for variance to allow fence to be 6 I high in side year (3' allowed) on
corner lot at property located at above address in RA-20 zone.

tJN1:INJMOUSLY APPROVED.

•I

APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Arthur H. Stock, P.O. Box 656, Spring Lake, NI, 07762, for
variance to expand a non--confonning use by adding 19.5' by 23 I office addition
and 6' x 6' detached shed at property located at 1509 Scottsville Road in M-2
zone•
UNANDrnSLY APPROVED.

APPLICATION NO. 4

Application of Jeffrey A. Mason, 68 State Street, Pittsford, NY 14534,
for variance to allow externa-ly illuminated, freestanding sign to be 7' high
and 12' wide; for variance to allow parking within the required front yard;
and for variance to allow addition of freestanding building as part of pianc
and organ business on a lot having depth of 150' (250' required) at property
1oa:afed at 3220 Chili Ave. in C-2 zone. PLUS the following ame:ndment/addition
for the application--for a 64 I front setback..•.
1. Free-standing sign- UNANIMJUSLY APPROVED SUBJECT TO THE FOr.u::mING:
a. the sign be no closer than 15 I fran the north right of way line on
chili Ave.
b. the sign is to be installed under the direction of the Building
Inspector.
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2.

Parking variance --tJNANThKlUSLY APPROVED SUBJECT TO TEE FO:LLCM:NG;
a. There be only 13 parking spaces
b. the 5 parking spaces in front of the existing residence (south

side of the building) be eliminate:l.

3.

ADDITIOO OF Free Standing building with front setback of 64'
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

APPLICATlOO NO. 5

Application of Richa.1:d Forsey, 39 Cutter Drive, Rochester, NY 14624,
for variance to allow 8 I by 10 ' shed to be 27" fran garage (10 I require:l) at
property Lccated at above address in R-I-15 zone.

UNANIMJUSLY APPROVED.

OID BUSINESS
.Application of Page AiJ:ways, Inc., 1265 Scottsville Road, Rochester, N.Y.
14624, for variance to allow 27' front setback for 22.5' by 70' two story,
office addition.

I

•

UNANIMCUSLY APPROVED.

Meeting adjourned at 10;00 P.M.

dai:ds

I

•I
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ZONING
BOARD
September 23, 1980
A Mooting of the Zoning Board of Appeals, Town of Chili, was held on

September 23, 1980, at 7:30 P.M. in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue, FDchester, N.Y. 14624. The Mooting was called to order by Cha:ixw::roan
Janice Cbapnan.
ROLL CALL:

I

•

Janice Chapnan., Bob Burnett, Shirley Whe1pton, Vic Lynd, Leo
Bean, Bob Newman

AISO PRESENT:

Robert Connolly, Town Building Inspector

APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Winsor Irelatrl, 268 Archer Road, Ol11rctwille, NY, 14428,
for renewal of variance to allow existing outbuilding to be used as living
quarters at property located at above address in J;t-1-20 zone.
MS. CHAPMAN:

How long has this been used as a dwelling?

MR. IRELAND: I have sane prints of this. This has been in use for 22 years.
The variance has been usually for five years and renewed every five years.
There is a single person living there now, who has been there for 8 years.
It was originally used for my rrother and since she dies, we have been renting
it. This is one great, big lot.
IvIR. BURNE'IT:

Does this have a separate entrance?

MR. IRELAND:

It has its own entry.

'I'here is a driveway.

MR. BURNE'IT: Could you convert this on resale?

I

MR. IREUIND:

If the property were sold, it

MR. BURNEI'I':

Is the barn part of your property?

MR. IRELAND:

It is all my property.

MR. BURNEIT:

Does the renter have the same access to the barn?

MR. IRElAND:

No.

~ld

all be sold.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
I have receiverl a letter from Eleanor Walton, 14 Beaver Road,
indicating she is in support of this application.

MS. CHAPMAN:

APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Darwin Turner, 14 Ronnie lane, North Chili, NY, 14514, for
variance to allow sheri to be 3 feet fran rear lot line (10' requirerl) .at
proPerty locaterl at above address in R-1-12 zone.

•I

MS. CFJAPMAN:

MR. 'IURNER:
MS. CFJAPMAN:

This is a 10003. shed, shaped like a barn?
Right•
Is it ona concrete slab?

MR. 'IURNER.: Just a slab where the other shed was. It is bolted down. I had
to replace this one as the other one sane kids got on the roof and broke
through it.
IYIR. 'IURNER.suhnitterl a petition fran three adjacent neighbors in favor of
the application.
MR. BURNRlT:

Why put it that far back?

MR. Tl.JRNER: 'The only reason is that is where the other one was and I just
put it on the platfonn I had before. 'The other one was there for the last
12 to 15 years. I ancI10red it to the same site.
NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.

,
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Notice
CIJ.iU ZoningBOllrd of

Appeals
pursuant to Section 267 of
Town Law, a public hearing
will be held at the Cltili Town
iJt.ftces; 3235 Chill Avenue,
l't\'ichester, New Yorli: 14624
on September 23,1980 Jlt7 :30

p.m':"'tGilE!ar a:nd'Co'n~lderthe

following applications:
1. A,pplication of Winsor

Ireland, 268 Archer Road,
Churchville, New Yor1\: 14428
for renewal of variance to
allow existing outbuilding to
be used as living quarters at
property located at above r
addreSS In R~1·20 zone.
2. Application of Darwin '
Turner, 14 Ronnie Lane,
North ChUi, New York 14514
for variance to allow shed to
be 3' from rear lot line (10'
required) at property locB.ted
at above address in R-1-12

zone.
3.

Application of Bernard
Iacovangelo, 610 Wilder'
Building, Rochester, NewYork 14614 for variance to
build
35'x50'
detached
garage to be 5' from side lot
line, (10' required) and 5'
from rear lot line (10'
required) at property located
at
2660 Chili
Avenue
(Lexington
Manor
Apartments) in MR zone"
I
4.
Application of Grace
Welch, 7 Grenell Ddve,!
Rochester, New York H624 '
for variance to allow 10'x24'
garage to be 7 1/2" from side
lot line (10' required) at
property located at above
address inR·1-12zone.
5. Application of Pizza Villa,
3313
Chili
Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to allow addition

!

of 4',.g'8" sign to existing
freestanding sign at property

located at above address in

e-2zone• .
At such time all interest~d
persons will be heard, By
order of the Chairwoman of
the Cliili Zoning Board of
Appeals.
'
JaniceM. Chapman
Chairwoman
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APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Bernard Iacovangelo, 610 Wilder Building,
Rochester, N.Y. 14614, for variance to build 35' x 50' detached garage
to be 51 from side lot line (10' required) and 5' from rear lot line
(la' required) at property located at 2660 Chili Avenue (Lexington
Manor Apartments) in MR zone.
BERNARD IACOVANGELO: We are proposing to "construct a one story,
masonry, concrete garage. We are asking for the.variance from ten
foot setbacks to tire rear. and s:id:e.. lot.lines to a 5 feet based upon
the fact that we only have two parking areas on the site, and this
area presently is a parking area .. There is limited parking along
Chili Avenue and'West Side Drive, and. in order tQ maximise the
parking facilities, we would like to get this proposed garage as
close to the lot:.li·nes.aswe.can. We need the five feet around i t
in case we have to get in there to. do any work. We are in tremendous need of this garage based. upon the fact there is no facility
at all for any type o£ equipment, lawn maintenance, parts or supplies or inventory., In order to operate. and. maintain this proposal
in ·the proper fashion, "it .is:.mandatory that.we have this garage.
It will be masonry and about 12 feet high. It. will have a peaked
roof. There.will_be no windows.but two ~ nine foot metal garage'
doors, and one - thre.e foot.door• . It will be strictly for storage
of equipment and parts; there wi.ll .not be any water or gas or heat.
It will just have electrical hook ups. It will have a concrete
floor and that is. all i t will be.

I
A.

•

MR. BURNETT: You have 1,750 square.feet, that seems, like a tremendous amount.of storage space you are taking away from your present
parking areas. Why hasnlt the.previous owner had this same need
for this on. site equipment?
MR. IACOVANGELO: Lee Gardens .did very' little maintenance or repairs. He had a number of citations. from_the' Bui.lding Department
of the Town, and Fire Marshal for storage in the bQiler~rooms and
hallways and closets .He used every improperp·lace.: in his bUilding
to store whatever. items he. had •. He never housed any new equipment
for snow operations' or lawn care. He.. never maintained a substantial
inventory to keep the area maintained. We.. intend to upgrade the
property, and we need proper'equipment, inventory, and supplies.
In fact, we are in the process of renovating all the bathrooms and
apartments as' they come up for renewal, and we are putting in new
kitchens. We are running out of space to house the old cabinets
and fixtures we are pUlling out until they can be sold or processed
by some means. We have a new truck 'on order and a lawn tractor.
Although this seems ~large, and i t is large, we have 132 units on
the site, and to properly maintain i t and keep i t in. condition
suitable for ourselves and the Town, we have to have something of
this size.

1-'

MR. BURNETT:. You. are doing this work yourselves?
MR. IACOVANGELO: Yes, all ourselves. We have employed full-time
people, a resident manager to supervise the project, plus we have
two full-time maintenance men. that are skilled in work of this
nature. We are only having the cabinets hung by outside work.
Everything else, we do through oUr own staff.
MR. LYND: Neither of the houses on West Side Drive are close enough
to be bothered by this?
MR. IACOVANGELO:

.....

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. CONNOLLY:
MS. CHAPMAN:

Right.

Is there a n: existing variance for the sign in front?
I will have to look that up.
Also, the dumpsters?

•I
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MR. IACOVANGELO: . I talked to Mr. Connolly earlier on this and
to Supervisor. Powers. They had two, large green dumpsters. We
eliminated these. unsightly dumpsters. We have changed companies
and have
to a· smaller dumpster. Two cubic feet with brown
color to fit in. They are located on the project and blend right
in with the color scheme of the projact.

gone

MS. CHAPMAN:
(Informed him that dumpsters have to be enclosed
per the ordinance.)

I

•

FRANK IACOVANGELO: There.is.a. driveway along to the. front of
the project. We spent. around. $7,0.00. installing curbing so people
would not park there or on the sidewalk. This makes it a better
looking project. For the Town, there is no place to put these
dumpsters or enclose them without taking away from the necessary
parking needed.•.
MS. CHAPMAN:

How about one beside the garage?

MR. FRANK IACOVANGELO: 'Wehave one .by the garage. You could put
all of them back there, and they will still dump i t on Chili
Avenue. People will ..not walk that far to the dumpsters. We would
like to keep this project as clean as possible. In addition,
there are low.income tenants in the'pro;ect, and they have lived
there for some years, and it is hard to change their habits. We
want the project to run as efficiently as possible.
MS. CHAPMAN: You'could have a more frequent pick up to assure
they are not over filling the dumpsters?

'1

MR. FRANK IACOVANGELO: There is an economic feasibility that has
to be.a part of this project. ,We have increased that by one
third. We understand i t would be in everybodies best interests
to enclose these. dumpsters, but-there is not a way to do that
because of the existanceof the projecL for such a long time.
We would like to get-the project in.a better condition. We had
added extra dumpsters ·in the back, and made them look more
attractive. We would like to.get this place.back on its feet.
MR. BURNETT: Have you given consideration to disposal shoots in
the builqings?
MR. BERNARD IACOVANGELO: This has an incinerator room with no
shoots and only one door access. to it.
MR. FRANK IACOVANGELO: Incinerators. have_.heen .outlawed and
cannot_be used. The garbage has to be taken by the tenant to the
dumpster •.. There are no shoots • . There is nothing like that. We
are not novices in running apartment projects. We run them as
efficiently as we can.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FABOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.

•I

MR. FRANK IACOVANGELO: We have not applied for a variance for
the sign, but if one is necessary, we will apply for one.
MR. CONNOLLY: There is no record. of any variance for the sign,
and I would say it is probably pre-existing, non-conforming.
MS. CHAPMAN:
removed.

There is an old, frame base there that needs to be

MR. BERNARD IACOVANGELO: . We will do that; We established those
signs because. people coming on Chili Avenue cannot see the
entrance and exit signs very well. We would like to put signs
in making one an entrance and one an exit.
MR. FRANK IACOVANGELO: We will comply w.ith everything we have
not complied with right away. We are trying to upgrade the
property. We hope to bring this project up to standards.
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APPLICATION NO. 4
Application of Grace..Welch, 7 Grenell .Drive, Rochester, N.Y.
14624, for variance to allow 10' x 24' garage to be 7~" from side
lot line (10' required)
at property located at above address
in R-1-l2 zone.
GRACE WELCH:

It is an addition to a one car garage that I have now.

MS. CHAPMAN:

It is already there?

MS. WELCH:

It has been there about 25 years.

MS. CHAPMAN:

There was never any variance.

MS. WELCH: I need another' car and will keep it.
may have to come out just a little bit.

MS.

How far is the house setback from the road?

CHAP~~:

MR. CONNOLLY:

65 feet.

MS. CHAPMAN: The setback requirement is 60 feet.
the house next··to you from hi s lot line?
MS. WELCH:

The roof line

I

•

How close is

No more than ten. feet from the lot line.

MS. CHAPMAN: We run into a big problem with the Fire Marshal because he needs room enough to get'a fire truck in between the two
houses if necessary. Has this always been a one car garage?

MS. WELCH:

It is really a one and half car.

NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION.
IN FAVOR:
I am the neighbor next door and I don't see that there will
be .that .much difference •. The houses are. closer already. There
are bushes on that side of my house and I am not losing any view.
The property ..line. .Li.ne , as sited by those. stakes, . is over another
two feet further than I expected this. But in fact, I don't
think it will be too close.

I'

APPLICATION NO. 5
Application of Pizza Villa, 3.313 Chili Avenue, .. Rochester , NY,
14624, for variance to allow addition ,0£.4' x 9'8~' sign to existTng
freestanding sign at property located at above address in C-2 zone.
FRANK PRESCUTTI:

I

am the owner.

MS. CHAPMAN: The.size of the proposed. sign is 4 feet, which corresponds to width of the others, by 9'8". What color \',ill i t be?

MR. PRESCUTTI:

The color we had in mind is written on the top.
We don't really care what color. it is. The other two signs are
different colors, but the background is the same.

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. PRESCUTTI:
fine with him.

Have you talked to the owners of the other signs?
I have talked to Pat DeCroee and he said it was
The color makes no difference.to,him, .either.

MS. CHAPMAN: You would like a yellow background with Pizza Villa
in red, and the rest of the letters in black. It is a two sided
sign facing both east and west, and the lighting is in between
the two surfaces?
MR. PRESCUTTI:
MS. CHAPMAN:

Yes.
Are there hours during which this sign is operated?

Prescutti:·.Right now I think all the lighting in the plaza,
which.is on a timer, is.changed according to the SUn set at the
time of year.
It comes on about 7 right now.

~

•I:
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MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. PRESCUTTI:

I

e

What time does it go on in the morning?
My guess would be around 1 o'clock.

am not sure about that.

MS. CHAPMAN: We have a little problem with this sign in the first place. The
ordinance says there will be one sign in shopping plazas, identifying the
plaza and no signs for any individual businesses. Of course, we have on this
already two signs.of individual businesses, and there is no specific name for
this plaza. Also, when Mr. DeCroce got his sign for Chili Lanes, the Zoning
Board at that time, specifically said there would be no further signs allowed
for any other businesses.
MR. PRESCUTTI: I am here tonight. I would like to defend myself. I need
that sign. I am not here to break any laws. but it is a small business.
make a living. but I am not rich. It is a very competitive business, and
it is getting more competitive all the time. I have been doing everything I
can to increase the business. I have spent the last 5 years there improving
what I could. I want to stay in business, and right now, I will be perfectly
honest with you. it is a question of life and death for that business. All I
can tell you is that I need that sign.
MS. WHELPTON:

How many more businesses are there?

MR. PRESCUTTI: Three. if you are traveling east on Chili Avenue, there is no
way in the wonrlyou can see us, and even know we are there. It is very
discouraging after 5 years. of being in business to hear people tell you they
have never heard of you. I hear that all the time. It is a very low traffic
plaza, too.' It is not like Chi-Paul where you have a lot of businesses. There
is no traffic in that plaza. The bowling alley helps us a little, but the parking lot is usually empty.
MS. CHAPMAN:

~I

Do you know what it is made of?

MR. PRESCUTTI: A hard plastic. It is being made of a harder material than
the other two signs. We also have permission from the landowner to move his
sign up if we have to.
MR. CONNOLLY:
MR. PRESCUTTI:

Are you going to raise that existing sign up?
If we have to.

NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION No. 1 - OPPOSITION
ARTHUR BUTTARAZZI'S daughter spoke in opposition to the renewal variance of
MR. Ireland as there is a lot of variances on that street, and because it is
zoned single family residential. Mr. Ireland had his property up for sale, and
that would be a reason for him obtaining this variance at this time.

•~I

The Minutes of the Zoning Board Meeting held on August 26, 1980, were unanimously
approved as submitted.
DEC I S ION S
APPLICATION NO. 1
Application of Winsor Ireland, 268 Archer Road, Churchville, NY. 14428,
for renewal of variance to allow existing outbuilding to be used as living
quarters at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.·
APPROVED by the following vote; Mr. Bean, no; Mr. Burnett, no; Ms. Chapman,
aye; Mr. Lynd, age; Mr. Newman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, aye.
Subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.

The variance is for. a one (1) year period only.
Vote on the amendment to the application - APPROVED by the following
vote: Mr. Bean, aye; Mr. Burnett. aye; Ms. Chapman aye; Mr. Lynd, no;
Mr. Newman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, no.
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APPLICATION NO. 2
Application of Darwin Turner, 14 Ronnie Lane, North Chili, New York,
14514, for variance to allow shed to be 3' from rear lot line (10' required)
at property located at above address in R-l-12 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Bernard Iacovangelo, 610 Wilder Building, Rochester,
New York 14614, for variance to build 35' x 50' detached garage to be 5' from
side lot line (10' required) and 5' from rear lot line (10' required) at
property located at 2660 Chili Avenue (Lexington Manor Apartments) in MR zone.
APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: Mr. Bean, aye; Mr. Burnett, abstain; Ms.
hapman, aye; Mr. Lynd, aye; Mr. Newman, aye; Ms. Whelpton, aye.
APPLICATION NO.4
,
Application of Grace Welch, 7 Grenell Drive, Rochester, NY, 14624, for
variance to allow la' x 24' garage to be 7~" from side lot line (10' required)
at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

I

•

DENIED: by the following vote; Mr. Newman, no; Mr. Burnett, abstain, Ms.
Chapman, no; Ms. Whelpton, aye; Mr. Bean, aye; Mr. Lynd, aye.
APPLICATION NO. 5
Application of Pizza Villa, 3313 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York, 14624,
for variance to allow addition of 4' x 9'8" sign to existing freestanding
sign at property located at above address in C-2 Zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
Meeting Adjourned.
dai

I

•I
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October 28, 1980
A Meeting of the. Zoning Board, Town of Chili, was held on October
28, 1980, in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York, 14624, at 7:30 P.M. The Meeting was called to
order by Chairwoman, Janice Chapman.
Janice Chapman, Bob Burnett, Shirley Whelpton, Vic Lynd,
Bob Erwin.

ROLL CALL:

I

e

ALSO PRESENT:

Bob Connolly, Bldg. Inspector; Daniel L.
Deputy Town Atty.

~1iller,

APPLICATION No. 1
Application of James. Hart, 11 Bishopgate. Drive, Rochester,
New York, 14624, for variance.to allow 9' x la' shed to be 7' from
side lot line (10' required) at property located at above address
in R-l-15 zone.
MR. HART: Because I have a stockade fence now around my house, I
am 12 foot back from my back lot line because of water problems,
and I have a Willow tree and swimming pool, I would like to place
my shed here. If I start my shed in more than ten feet, i t will
be into the swimming pool or tree. I also must. have access around
the shed. It will be almos t invisible to any of my neighbors.
The only person is one on the north side and if they came up to
their swimming pool deck, they could look over the stockade fence
and down and see it.
MS. CHAPMAN:

I

MR. HART:

Right.

MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. HART:

If I move to the back, I have water problems.

How close is.your garage to the side lot line?

I believe about 15 feet off the lot line.

MS. CHAPMAN:
lot line?
MR. HART:

Your fence is nowhere near your lot line?

I thought the side of the garage was closer to the

No. I think I am 15 :feet off.

MR. LYND: Will you build this yourself, or is i t a purchased
style shed?
MR. HART: The .one I have now I am afraid to move. It will not
take the move, so I will have to purchase this new. A 5 by 10.
The one I now have forces the water to run to the lower area of the
yard.
MR. ERWIN: your diagram indicates your.stockade fence is 12 feet
from the lot line. Your letter says you are 72 inches from the
lot line.
MR. HART: From my north lot line, it is.7 foot to the tool shed.
The diagram is correct. I guess my letter is not.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO 2
Application of Charles A. & Robert W. Miller, 4280 Union
Street, North Chili, New York, 14514, for variance to create two
undersized lots - one lot being approximately 17 acres and one
lot being approximately 17.9 acres at property located at above
address in RA-20 zone.
DAN WHITE, ATTY: What we are doing is subdividing a 207 acre farm.
The Planning Board has already approved the subdivision.
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Legal Notice
CBlLIZON!Nv BOABDOF

APPEALS

I" PIU'SWlIlt to Section 267 of
Town Law, a public hearing
will be held ,by ~he Cblli
1i Zoning
Board of..Appeals at
i the Chili Town Offices, 3235
=

Farm Market) In0.1 zone.
•• Application of Frank
Gulla, 1 Grenell Drive,
Rochester, New York Im~

for variance to allowfenceto

be 6' high en cornel' lot (Cb.Ul

Avenue) where 3 feet is

• Chili Avenue, Rochester,
allowed at property located
; New York 1(62{ o~ctob!:, at above address
R~1-12
....Z§. 180 at 7:30 p.m. to bear
zone.
, lIJld consider the following
5. Application of Peter
: applications:
Pastecltl. 6 DaVincl Drive,
., 1. Application of James
Rochester, New York li6M
Bart, 1l Bisbopgate Drive,
for variance to allow 8' .E 10'
Roehester, New York 1462t
shed to be 2'7*" from
for variance to allow9' x I(l~
garage (1&' required) at
sbed to be 7' from side lot line
property located at above
(10' required) at propertY
address in ft..l·20:tone.
located at above addl:eas In
• &1-15 zone.
"
&. .Application
of

i

m

0/'

~

't~

~

2. Appllqatlon of Charles A.

.~

~

><.

and :Bobert W. MiD.er, UM
· Union Street. North Chili,
New York 14514for variance
·.to create 2 Imderalzed lots ~

one lot being approximately

",""Ifacres and one lot being
approXimately 17.9 acres at
pJ;'operty IGCated at above

addreS$ in M-20 zone.

S. Application of Dominick

Critelli, ~ Dawnhaven
Drive, Rochester, New York
146M for variance to allow
neW'SO sq. ft. sign on exIsting

pole at property located at
2575 Chill Avenue (Cutaia's

Tbeofanis Manos,IS Ducky
Drive. Rochester, NewYork
14624 for variance to allow 5'

% 8' encloBed porch to be 57'

from" front lot line (GO'
required} at propertylocated'
at above address in R·l~15

~e.

At suell time. an i.lltereated
persons will be heard. By

order of the Cbairwoman of
!he chill Zoning Board of
Appeals.

Janice Chapman,

ChaIrwoman

Chili Zoning Boardof
_Appeahl

..... ,....

•, ...... .i; .• ---,

. -'-...c-C'--_~~
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MS. CHAPMAN:

How many lots will there be there all together'?

MR. WHITE: Four, The large one on the west side of the road we
are not concerned with. The other three.are on the east side of
Union Street. The one in the m±ddle is almost 27 acres. It is
the remaining two lots. One will be purchased by Robert Miller,
who owns this. parcel. here. It will be even larger. It is an
enlargement of his existing lot. When combined with his lot, i t
will be 20 acres or more.
MS. CHAPMAN:

I

Is he currently living there?

MR. WHITE: .Yes. The lower lot will be purchased by Tim Sands.
His house is in the upper corner. of, the parcel and will give him
more than 20 acres when combined with his current lot. The odd
formations of. these lots are .. really not that.. odd.. The fence line
was put there because. of. the lay of the land.
It drops off
sharply. Given. the. use. the. owners want the land for, this was a
logicaL break. for their~property.lines .as ..well. The fence line
gives each. of the adjoining owners. the. size lot they want. It
actually is logical when you look at the history of the land.
MS. CHAPMAN:

e

Will the large area continue as a farm?

MR. WHITE:
I am not sure.
I don't know much will be farmed.
Quite a bit of this is pasture. It would be small scale farming.
MS. CHAPMAN:
MR. WlIITE:

Is the fence currently there?
Yes, and i t is shown on the map here.

MS. CHAPMAN:
It seems this will attempt to bring the existing small
lots into conformity with the zoning.
MR. BURNETT: Is there any intent of appearing before the board to
sublet another portion along Union Street?
MR. WHITE: As far as I know, at this moment, there is nothing
considered.

'>

MS. CHAPMAN: Do the property owners actually own those little pieces
where their homes are?
MR. WHITE:
Yes.
Tim Sands is Charlie's son-in-law and has had his
home there for many years.
NO ONE SPOKE IN OPPOSITION.
IN FAVOR:
l.

2.

3.
4.

Timothy Sands
Gerald Miller, 4275 union Street
Robert Miller, 4274 union Street
Robert-J. Miller, 4270 Union Street

.'iPPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Dominick Critelli,. 20 Dawnhaven Drive,
Rochester, New York, 14624, for. variance to allow new, 50 sq. ft.
sign on existing pole at property located at 2575 Chili Aven~e
(Cutaia I s Farm Market) in C-l zone.
.
MR. CRITELLI: Tonight, I would like to represent both Mr. Cutaia
and the Campbell'" Drive "Beverage Company: This sign will replace
the existing sign on a pole structure from Carl's Nursery to
Cutaia's Farm Market and Grocery. The pole is existing and i t is
just a matter of replacing the sign with the proper identification.
1-18.' CHAP.£-1AJ:il:
MR. CRITELLI:
MR. MILLER:
MR. CRITELLI:

The actual sign is 5' by 5 I ?
Right.
It just has three colors?
Right.

•

I"
_0
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MS. CHAPMAN:

T~o-sided ~ith

MR. CRITELLI:
HR.

LyrW:

Is t!'at the same size as the existina sign?
The existing sign is 3' by

MS. jiS. CI-'IWMIJ.N:

•

illu~ination?

Yes.

MR. CRITELLI:

I

internal

~'

.

Is the existinq s icn pole of reasonabt e condition?

CRITELLI: Yes. [':e nonra l ly as a rratter.of practice check then cut
because the ccmr.:any does have an insurance hondto cover these things. I
cannot just ~ut a sign cn there unless I feel secure it has the pro~er

~R.

spectf'tcattons ,

This pole is about 30 feet frcw. the

MR. MILLER:
f4R. CRITELLI:

It is mere than that.

M~. MILLE~:

knew it is quite a way back.

MS. CHAPMAN:

ed~e

of the road?

Has he indicated to you that this is to be on a timer basis?

MR. CRITELLI:

It can be. but he has not conveyed that idea to us.
not a difficult thing to do.

MS. WHELPTON:

That is

What weight plastic?

fiR. CRITELLI: The faces will be either acrylic or lexon material. The sign
casing will be aluminum.
tiS. WHELPTON: These light weight; plastics. are damaged very easily.
makes for ugly s icns in the Town.
.

This

MR. CRITELLI: Because the Canada Dry emblem is en it, I am responsibl e for
that sign and it always will look nice. Lexon is an unbreakable material to
start wi th. Usually. the owner calls the conpany and Vie immediately qc down
and replace the face. I pride myself on that. I like to hcve the. reputation
that these are kept up. This can be verifiec ~y inspectors. I can appreciate
wtat yc~ are s~ying. I a~ for pleasing. good-looking signs that are kept up.
MS. WHELPTON:

We need signs. but we need good signs.

MR. CRITELLI:

These signs are manufactured very well.
We haven't had any problems with it.

extremely good.

MR. BURNETT:

The plastic is

What is the purpose of the sign?

MR. CRITELLI: First of all. to identify his place of business. Secondly, he
does not have the complete terminology on his face sign so he wanted another
word put in on the sign. The word grocery. And. thirdly, to alert people to
the fact he is thers. He does set b~ck Quits a bit.
tiR. BURNETT:

e

]

Is it necessary to have Canada Dry on the top?

CRITELLI: I don 1 t knew ~~r. Cutaia I s fi nand a1 status.
are given to the business operatQr.

I'!,~.

MR. BURNETT:

Oi:! !\1r. Cutai e racuas t

t~is

Beveraqe signs
-

sign from you, or did you

~10

to him?

MR. CRITELLI: Mr. Cutaia requests a sign at the minimum amount of expense.
The beverage company gives him the sign and assists him in his operation.
These signs are .approved by enp ineer-s and tre Board of Underwr-t ters . Some
signs may not be as nice as these.
MR. mLLER:
MR. CRITELLI:

He will be carrying Canada Dry beverages?
Absolutely.

MS. CHAPMAN advised him of the new ordinance. They will be allowed by permit
only. 11r. Connol Iy has requested we et ther approve or disapPl'ove of the
sign Lntil such tine as the ordinance is in effect, and then he will have
to come in for a permit. oS w~11 as everyone e~se who has a 51£0.
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NO ONE SPOKE 1M FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 4
Application of Frank Gulla, 1 Grenell Drive, Rochester, New York, 14624,
for variance to allow fence to be 6' high on corner lot (Chili Avenue) where
3 feet is allowed at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.
MR. GULLA: The original idea for the fence occurred to me last spring. The
traffic often backs up on Chili Avenue and people sit there 25 feet from my
nose while I sit in the back yard. It would be nice to have a screen there for
when I sit in the back yard. The initial work for the first three sections of
the fence have been done since June. The other 5 posts were put up shortly
before I was notified. The need for the waiver was a misunderstanding on my
part. The supplier assured me that there would not be any need. So, I stand
here with 5 posts and three fence sections up.
MS. CHAPMAN:

I
4It

Will this come any further than the back of your garage?

MR. GULLA: No. Presently, it is about 16 foot from the back edge of the garage.
I would like to extend the two sections toward the garage.
MS. CHAPMAN:

How far away from the road is this?

MR. GULLA: About 8 feet from the road on the straight, but there is a deep
gully there. I am a foot to two feet inside my property line.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE

APPLICATION~

APPLICATION NO. 5
Application of Peter Pastecki, 6 DaVinci Drive, Rochester, New York, 14624,
for variance to allow 8' by 10' shed to be 2'7~ from garage (10' required) at
property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.
MR. PASTECKI: This is the most convenient for me. This will be used to store
general garden todsand tires and that. Secondly, this is the most unobtrusive
spot in the yard. My neighbors will have the least reason to complain. It is
not visible from the road. The back of my property has a drainage swale so I
cannot put it back there. I know that regulation now. It is wet back there
and those are my only reasons.
MS. CHAPMEN:

I',

There is not a common wall between the shed and garage?

MR. PASTECKI:

No.

MR. CONNOLLY:

This will be metal?

MR. PASTECKI:

No, wood.

MR. ERWIN: This cannot be seen from the road, but at ten feet from the garage,
it could be seen from the road.
MR. PASTECKI: When I received the notice from the Building Inspector that
it had to be moved, I did not want to move it because it is on a wood platform.
You can see it from the road, but it is not a sore thumb.
MS. CHAPMAN:
anyway.

The road has a peculiar configuration in that subdivision,

MR. PASTECKI: If you are concerned with drainage, the soil is very sandy. My
sump pump has never been on. My walls in the basement are dry.
Mr. BURNETT:
MR. PASTECKI:
MR. BURNETT:

What is your structure, your house?
The house is asbestos siding.

I believe it is Straddlelight.

Will gasoline be stored in there?

MR. PASTECKI: During the summer I would put a lawn mower in there. But, I
would not store the gas in the shed, itself. I won't be storing paint either.
I have two small kids and I keep that stuff put away.

•I~,
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NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE APPLICATION.
APPLICATION NO. 6
Application of Theofanis Manos. 18 Bucky Drive, Rochester, New York, 14624,
for variance to allow 5' x 8' enclosed porch to be 57' from front lot line (60
feet required) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.
MR. STEFANO, 55 Shrubbery Lane was present for /lr. Manos.

I
e

MS. CHAPMAN:

Is that right in the center?

MR. STEFANO:

Yes. We are going to enclose that to protect it from the wind.

MS. CHAPMAN:

It will be a straight line in the front of the house?

MR. STEFANO:
right now.

We are coming out 5 feet further than the face of the house

MS. CHAPMAN:

It is between the garage door and window?

MR. STAFANO: Right. The addition will match the existing siding with a thermopane
window. It will have roof over the top. There will be an overhand roof. It
will be about 40 square feet of enclosure.
NO ONE SPOKE IN FAVOR OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO, THE ABOVE

APPLICATIO~I.

DECISIONS
APPLICATION NO.
Application of James Hart, 11 Bishopgate Drive. Roch., NY, 14624, for
variance to allow 9' x 10' shed to be 7' from side lot line (10' required) at
property at above address in R-1-l5 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO 2
Application of Charles A. & Robert W. Miller, 4280 Union St., North Chili,
NY, 14514, for variance to create 2 undersized lots - one lot being approximately
17 acres and one lot being approximately 17.9 acres at property located at above
address in RA-20 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

•]

APPLICATION NO. 3
Application of Dominick Critelli, 20 Dawnhaven Drive, Rochester, New York,
14624, for variance to allow new 50 sq.ft. sign on existing pole at property
located at 2575 Chili Avenue (Cutaia's Farm Market) in C-l zone.
APPROVED by the following vote--Ms. Chapman, aye; tis. Whelpton, aye; Mr. Burnett,
no; Mr. Erwin, aye; Mr. Lynd, aye.
SUBJECT to a one year permit or until such time as the new Zoning Ordinance is
enacted, whichever time period is the lesser.
APPLICATION NO 4
Application of Frank Gulla, 1 Grenell Drive, Rochester, NY 14624, for
variance to allow fence to be 6' high on corner lot (Chili Avenue) where 3 feet
is allowed at property located at above address in R-1-l2 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
APPLICATION NO 5
Application of Peter Pastecki, 6 DaVinci Drive, Roch.,NY, 14624, for
variance to allow 8' x 10' shed to be 2'7~" from garage (10' required) at
property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
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APPLI CATION

~IO.

6

Application of Theofanis Manos, 18 Bucky Drive, Roch.,NY, 14624, for
variance to allow 5' x 8' enclosed porch to be 57' from front lot,line (60'
required) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT (:00 P.M.
dai
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0 N r NG

BOA R V

78,7980

Novembe~

A meeting 06 ~he Zon~ng Boa~d, Town 06 ch~l~, waJ held on Novembe~
78,1980, in ~he Chil~ Adm~ni¢~~a.~~on 066ic~, 3235 Chili
Avenue, RocheJ~~, New Yo~~, 14624, a.~ 7:30 P. U. The meeting wa¢
called ~o a~de~ by Chai~waman Janice Chapman.
ROLL CALL:

I

•

Janice Chapman, Bob Bu~ne~~, Ralph
Conna!lq, Ba~ba~a Whelp~on.

ALSO PRESENT:

Va.1l

IUU_e~,

Vepuzq Tow;t

Ba~ba~o, Robe~z

A~~o~neq.

/.fiUe.~ ,o~a~ed ~ha~ no:tiee 06 ;thi,t, meeting wa.6 pO!J;ted an ;the
Town Cle~~'.6 bul!e~in boa~d and na" been adv.e~;t~!Jed ~n~ in ~he
Ga..te!J ChiLi. New;,. ,l.{/f..6. Chapma.n in.tJwduc.ed cn« membe~!J 06 ~he
boa~d and lJta~e.d zhaz .theq would de!aq a.pp~ovaf 06 .the minu.te.6
06 .the p~evioU-6 mee.zing bec.a.ulJe aU me.mbeJr.o we~e. no.t p~e-6e.n.t.
M~.

APPLICATION NO. 1
Applica.tion 06 Eldon and Lo~e~za S~mmon!J, 785 Beahan Road,
Roche-6~etr., N.V. 14624, 60/(. va~ianc.e .to atlow 50' x 80' wa~ehou.oe
add.Uion .to be. 15' nltom .oou~h s Lde: lo.t t~ne. (30' ~e.ctui~e.dJ and 34'
6~om ~ealt loz line (40~ ~equilted) a;t pltOpe.l!..tq !ocaze.d a.t above
a.ddtr.e..o.o in M-Z zone.

u-._in

MRS. SIMI.IONS:

Innoltme.d zhe boa~d zha~ ~he. addi~ion will connOJr.m
zo .the pl!.eoen~ build~ng. The. metal building will be zhe. &ame
ma.ke., colo~ a.nd o~1Jfe.

/.fTa;. CHAPMAN:
v.w.i.ze.d .the. PJr.oPe.h..tff a.nd Ito.t~c.ed
l.i.ne on one 'oide and would .thilJ in.teh.6el!.e?

~he/te. .[.6

a powe.l!.

MRS. SIMMONS: S.taze.d .tha.t ~heq ah.e 15 6ee.t 6~om wha~ i.o conoidelted ~he~~ loz line. The exio.t~ng building ha" bee.n theh.e
6011. 15 rjeaiU. She a.e."o o~a..ted .the.M!. i.o no o~he~ pll.ope~~1f an
ei.thelt .oide ~o be u.oed 60~ b~lding.

MR. BURNETT.

Aoked

MRS. SIMMONS:

whe~he~

the cl!.eek

1.t ha."n';t oince

~hef!

~ioe~?

have bee.n zhe.h.e..

MR. BARBARO: He i.o c.oneeh.ne.d a.bout ~he dll.a..i.n in .the 6£.00h. 06 .the
building and would like zo know wha~ i.o dll.a.ining in.to ~he. c.lI.ee.k.
Would i.t be oL£. o~ oome .ouch ma.~~.i.a.e.?
MRS. SIMMONS. S~a~ed zhat .the.y would be .o;toung and oetling
oewe.~ and wa~elt pipe.o and no cotr.~o.oive. ma~ell.ia.lo would be d~a.ining
baa ~he clteek.
MRS. CHAP.l1AN:
~t

would be

Aok.e.d i6 zheJr.e would be

-6ewe~.o.

oep~ic ~ank.!J

and

(')a.-6

xot.d

The a.ppliea.t~on ha.¢ MOrLl!.oe Coun~y Plann~ng appll.oval a.nd can be
voted on th.i.,o evening. No one "po~e. in 6avol!. Ol!. OPPo.o.i..tion 06
.the. application.
~

)

DECISION:

Unanimouolff apph.ove.d.

APPLICATION NO. 2
Appl.Lca..tion of, M.L.e.e.,o Woodcock, 5 Q.u.e.en.obultff La.ne, 'Rocfte-6;te.h.,
N.Y. 14624, nail. v~ia.nc.e zo allow 10' x f6' ohe.d zo be 6' 6h.om
the ga.~age {10 !I.e.quilted I and 5' 6/(.om oide lo~ line. {10' h.e.qui~edl
a;t ph.ope~.tlf located a.t a.bove. addl!.eoo .i.1t R-1-15 Zone.

MR. WOOVCOCK:

Exp.e.a~ned .tha.t ;the ¢hed will be wood wi~h a"phalt
11.006 and wi.e..e. be pain~ed ~o ma.tch ~he hou.oe. He needo .the o.totr.age
"pace and .i.o u.oing the be..ot quati.tq mateJi..Lal4 zo ke.ep the appe.all.ance.
nea..t.

MRS.

CHAPHAr~:
Why do you wan.t .to put .the. 4hed on xh:« s Lde .eot?
con~e/(.ned abou~ ~he. lI.oom 60/(. e.mel!.gencif acce-6o i£ nece04a.~y.

she. i.o

UR, WOOVCOCK:

Expla.ined

~ha~

.theneli&

enou8h~oomd60lt

emeJi.gency

.
r.

.'!
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Leg.l;lINotice
,

'

CHDdZONINGBOARDOF
APPE~S

pursuant to Section 267 of
Town Law, a publlc hearing
will be held by the Chili
Zoning Board of Appeals at ,

the Chtll Town Offices, 3Zi5
Chill Avenue, Rochester,
New

York

14624

on

~at'1~30
p.m.to hear and consider ~he

fonowing applications:

1. Application of Eldon &
Loretta Simmo~785Beahan
ROad, Rochester, New YClrk
14624 for variance to allow
50'xl!O' warehouse addi~on to
be 15' frGm south side lot line
(30' required} and 34' from
rear lot line (40' required) at
property located at above
address in M·2 zone.
2.
Application of Miles
Woodcock, 5 Queensbury
Lane, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to a1~w
10':11:16' shed to be G' from
garage (10' required) and 5'

from side lClt line (10'.
required) at property located
at above address in IVol·15

zone,

Appllcation of James
Tindale', 4 Red Bud Road,

3.

Rochester, New York 1'l624
for variance to allow.18'::120·

garage addition to be 51'
from front lot line (60'

required)atproper~located

at above address in R-1-15
zone.'
At suchtime, all interested
persons will be heard. By
order ofthe Chairwoman of
the Chill Zoning Board of
Appeals.

Janice Chapman,
Chairwoman
Chili Zoning Board
of Appeals

r
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aceehh and he

be mo\e cQnHe pne.ben~ed pho~og~aphh 06 wha~ ~hi ~hed will

wo~ld l~ke ~~ he~e bee~u4e ~~ w~ll

ven~en~ 60~ h~m.

look.

l~k.e.

MRS. WIfELPTO N: AJ k.ed why he wanu co pu~ li 6 6e.e.t 6nom ~he
ga~ge?
He Jtated that Vtene ane .bhnubh and a 6£.owen~ng tAee
on the ~~de 06 the ganage and he dOe4 not want ~o damage thehe.
MR. WOOVCOCK:

Stated

MRS. CHAPMAN:
plac.ed.

The boa4d

tha~ ~he
~6

6£.00/1. wou.e.d be 3/4 inch plywood.

conc.e~ned

whe4e the &hed

~&

beeins

MR. BURI4ETT: A4e thelLe o~hen 6hedJ in ~hL6 aJr.ea.? ,1}ah ~old ~hene
and .6ome wetr.e at.so on the .b.Lde 06 iunis es , /.In. Woodcock. .6~a~ed
he c.ould not pu~ l i in the back beea.uJe he ha6 a pat.<..o with plant.6
and 6lowen.b. He would have ~o ~ea~ up ganden a~ea..
MR. !Hl.LER: A.hked how high the .6he.d fJ)ould be and wa.6 ~old Lt
wi£.f. be 8 6ee~ h~gh. He a.l.hO a.6k.ed if, M~. Wooc.oc.k. had ~af.k.ed
~o hi.6 ne.Lghbo~~ abou~ the Ahed.

MR. WOOVCOCK: Ye.6, and a new neighbon.6 have 06cened
h~m put l i up.

~o

I

•

help

MR. DAVID STORY: Spoke in 6avan 06 the. pJt..ojec.~. He .6ta~ed theM.
i,(, no ob,(,t4uc.~on on the ea,(,~ Aide 06 ~he pnope.~~y and the we.6~
.6.Lde .L,(, ope.n 6~om the p~opeJt..~y to ~he ne~ghbaJt..r& line. A ",hed
in the Jt..eak.would no~ be ~n ~dvant~ge becaU.6e ~he b~ckyaJt..d ~¢
open to atl the ne~ghbo~.b.
MRS. CHAPMAN:

Thi~

doe6 nat need

~pplica~on

Mon~oe Coun~y

No one 6poke in opPo.6ition 06 the
VECISION

Jt..e.view.

appl~cation.

Unanimou",ly rLppnoved.

I

APPLICATION NO.3
Application 06 JameA Tindale, 4 Red Bud Road, Roche.6~en, N.Y.
t4624. Va~ance to allow .e.8' x 20' ga~age add~tlon ~o be 51'
6Jt..om 6Jt..on~ lot line. [60' lLequined) a~ p~open~y laca~ed a~ above
add~e~6 ~n R-r_15 Zone.

HR. TINDALE:

Ex.plained ~hat he wou.ld l~ke ~o expand hJ..6 k.Ltchen
and add a ba~hJt..oom. He can ItO~ add it in the
back becauJe he ha.6 a pa~o ~hene. The heade~ in ~he back J..6
.6agg~ng and he would al.6o lJ.~e to ~epaln thi"'.
in~o ~he 9a~age

\

MR. MILLER:

A6ked

thene wiLe. be a fiiJt..ewall and wa", ~old
The addi~on wU.£. be make
than 50' 6nom the ~oad with the ove~hang .Ln 6~on£ 06 ~he galtage..
He wJ.ll be changing the peak 06 the ~oo6 by putt.<..ng up a gable
~oo6 with a ,(,lan~back.
The lto06ing mateJt..~al will match be.cau6e
he jU.bt pu~ Olt a new ~006.
whe~he~

rJe.6, he wan~~ ~o do thi.; pJt..opeJr.f.y.

MR. BURNETT:

told on1rJ

Ol'/.e.

MRS. CHAPMAN:

~he. 6Mn~.

A.6ke.d how manq exJ..6t.<..ng

ba~hJt..oom.6

A.6k-ed about dnaJ.nage and wa.6 told

~he4e.

aJt..e, wa.6

~~ wLU dna.Ln. to

UR, CARL WEBBER: £.4 Red Bud Rd. appeaJted ~o .bpeak in 6avon. He
undelt,(,tand.b the plLoble.m ~hey have. and why ~hey need th.L.6 addi~.Lon.

DAVIV FINGAR: 31 BJt...Lght.6 Oak6 af..bO ",poke J.1t 6avoJt.. 06 ~he
pJt..o [ec«, He. .6~a.ted ~ha.t .th.L.6 addi~iolt .6hoUld no~ bothen anqon«
and mOot 06 ~he. neighbo~6 wan~ed c.ome and 6peak in M~. Tlndale'6
behaR.6.
M~;

MJt..,(,. Chapman plLe.hented a

p~e~e

06 coJt..neopondence oJt..om

M~.

B~d

Me.6-be, 20 Red Bu.d Rd. who1>e. pJt..opeJt..ty l-b beh~nd M~. n.ndaf.e.',s.

He

.b~ated

,~IRS.

he haA

CHAPI.fMJ:

County Rev-£.e'v,

flO

Th.L-b

object~on ~o

a.pplic.a.~ioft

the.

doe.6

pJt..ojec~.

no~

have t.o 90 t.o /.!onJtoe

•

I

.

lS5
NO one

~poke

in

oppo¢£~an.

VECISION:
Janice Chapman, Chai~waman
Chill Zon£ng Boa~d o~ Appeal¢

I

•
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ZONING BOARV

VecembeIL 16,19&0

The meet~ng 06 the Zon~ng Bo~~d 06 the Town 06 Ch~ti
wa.6 held ~n the ChLti Adm~ni.6t...ation 066ic.e.6, 3235 Chili Ave.
Roche~te ..., N.Y. 14624 on Vec.embu 76, 1980. The meeting wa..6
eat!ed to o... de~ by Cha~~woman Janice Chapman.

I

Janiee Chapman, Chai4woman
RobeJr.:t BUJtnett
Ra!ph Ba~ba~o
V1.c.to~ Lynd
Robut Newman J ....
Ro b eIL.t r JWJin

•

Van Hi-i.!M, Vepu..ty Town A.ttoMr.eq
Robe~.t Connotty, BuLtd1.ng In~pec.tolL
1114, MLt!eJr. ~.ta.ted .tha.t no.t.i.c.e 06 th~ll meeting wall
pO.6ted on the Town Cle~kJ.6 bulletin boaltd and ha4 been
adveJtil.6ed ~n the Gate.6-ChLti New.6,
1.

App!~eailon 06 R1.eha~d L1.nd.6ay, 5256 We.6t Ridge Road,
Spenee4poILt J N.Y. 14559 60lL vaIL1.anc.e to allow paJtkingi
wLthln the ~equ.l4ed olLont ya4d 60Jt c./J..6tomeJr..6, emp!oyee~,
and 60IL u~ed ca4 .6a.!e& pU4p0.6e.6 at pILopelLty toea.ted at
3501 Uttion S.tJz.ee.t 1.n. ;,{-2 zane.

MIL. L~nd.6ay wa4 p4e.6en.t to ~n604m the BOCl.4d that he wan.t4
to u.6e the olLont 4etbaek 604 the paILk1.ng 06 30 c.a4.6 inctu.d1.ng emp!oyee.6. The lLeaJt 06 the bu1.tding 1..6 60lt c.aIL
.6.toILage. None 06 the aILea ha.6 been paved and the4e ~ no
p40p06at nOlL pav1.ng. The .6epilc. 6Y.6tem w1.tt be app...oximatety 20 6eet bac.k.

I

M4. Ba...baILa a.6ked 1.6 th1..6 1..6 a body 6hop 0'" a mechan1.c'6
bhop and wa.6 ~old 1.t 1.6 a u6ed ca~ and pa4tl.> .6hop. He at60
quuti.oned hOLI) tong ~he caJr.6 would be. I.,:to~ed thelLe. MIL,
Lind.6ay ...epl1.ed that .the... e. 1.6 no de6~ni.te. an~welt; 1..t dependl.> on the veh1.c!e.
Mlt.. Llnd.6cty at-60 .t.ta.te.d that the veh-<'cle..s Lc1.ll be
model.6 and be pu...eha.4ed at aue.ti.on.s.

!a~e.

/.I.... Bu....ne..tt ab ked MIL. L1.nd.s ay 1.6 he ~.6 plt.e6 enUy Ln. ~h1..6
type 06 bU.t.1.n.e.ll6. He ha.6 been ~n the caJr. bUj1.ne.6~ appJr.Ox1.mate!y ;5 {jeaJr..s, but thi..6 w1.tl be d1.66e4ent beeau..6e he wil!
not be. di..4manttLng caJt.6. Hi6 pJr.e6ent company 1..6 S.ta..tewide.
Auto Pa...t.6 tocated on Rldge Rd,

MJr.. U .. nd.4ay 6tated he lOa.! be takbr.g 60me paJr..t.6 066 06 U4ed
ca...6 and uti.t1.z~ng ~he.m, He witt u.4e kal6 06 the bui.ld1.ng
6pJr. 6tc...age Po pa... t4 and hal6 60Jr. mec.han1.ca! Jr.epa.i~.6.
,'.1.... COiUwl.e.y 1.n6o~med ti:« Boa... d :that lIlt, L~nd"a.y had
a..6.6uJr.ed h~m that he 1..s .6pending $30,000 to make ~hi.6
bui.ld1.ng meet the nec.e.6.4a.ILY 6a6ety It.equi....ement.t..

•(

Chapma.n que.6iloned M~. L1.ndl.>ay a.6 to what .6tage rr.e i.6 i.tr.
w1.th :the Plann1.ng Boa...d and Wa.6 1.n60ltmed that the appl1.cat1.on
wa..6 aPP4ove.d with the 6oJr.ma! hectJr.ing except :tha~ he. .4.t1.l!
need" tette...6 06 app ...ovat oltom the Con..6e...vat1.on and Hea.l:th VepaJr.t
ment.6.

1.1...-6.

MJr.. Lund a.6ked ~6 a majoJr.1.:ty 06 the veh1.cte6 would be pa...ke.d
the. g...a-6-6 and wa.6 :to.e.d ye.6. 11Jr.. L !Ind 6uILtheJr. .6tated that
6Jtom an a..6thet1.c.. po1.nt 06 v1.e.w they .6hotd!.d be paltked on glLa.ve..e.
l..nh:tead 06 gJta.6.6, M/t. Lind4ctg ctn-6wvr.ed that he (OLe! even:tua.e.tq
go w1.th gJr.ave.t, but 1.t can a.tbo took good o~ the. g4a-6.6 1..6 kept
we.lt gJtoome.d,

br.

M.rw. Anna t.Les e, 3504 Un,[on St. "poke l.n 0ppo.6.[t1.on. She.
,stated that lq ca~..I> will look c~owde.d and the. a~ea wJ.i!
not look good. She. and all 06 he.~ neighbo~.6 do not want
to .6ee a junk ya4d; they would like to hee homething dec.en.t. They 6ee! that the. pMk.i.ng wJ.il look me...l>hy.

I

M4. Bu~ne~ a.6ked what the. hou~.6 On the ope4a.t.i.on wJ.il be
a.nd wa" told Mondaq thJr.ough Satu4day 8 A.U. to 6 P.M. They
wlU ha.ve the <Same. type 06 l.i.ghtbtg tha.t P~e.hc.ott Motol<&
kas ,

e

L1.nd<say .6tated that he hah kept the lawn well gl<oomed
eve.n though he lta.6 not moved l.n yet.

M~.

,'.14. Mille.~ .6tated that th.i..6 .i..6 an /.l- 2 d.(..6t4.[ct and th.i..6 type
06 bU.6.i.ne..6.6 .i.4 allowed, but both the Plann.i.ng and the Zoning BoaJr.d.6 do not want .i.4 to look like a junk yaJr.d.
MI<. Lynd a.6ke.d how may e.mploye.e..o
2 on: .3 to .6talt.t.

the~e

wJ.il be. and

HIM

tol.d

Chapman wanted to know 1.6 thi.6 appl.icat1.on had been Ml.nt
to Monltoe County. MI<. Connoll.y an.6we.4e.d ye..6 and the. County
.6aid th1." 1.<s a matte.4 ~04 local detel<minatJ.on.
MIt.6.

VEcrSION: Applr.ove.d 601r. 1 yealr. t4ial pelr.1.od w1.th veh1.c.!e..l>
Jr.ea.6ona6l.y l.i.ne.d up 20 6e.e.t bac.k ~lr.om the we.6te.4ly Jr.1.ghtaw~y l.i.n~; 53 6~et 640m ~h~ aente.Jr.l1.ne 06 Un.i.on Stir.e. et, and
plr.ov.i.de.d c4u~hed ~tone 1..6 ~n~tal~ed by July I, /9&1 ~n the.
6Jt.o nt palr.f<..i.ng aJt.ea.. Thelte Hl1.ll be a max.1.mum "6 19 M ed
c.alr.h on the. plr.emi..6~~. VOTE: Ralph BaJt.baJt.o-no, Robe.lr.t BuJt.nettno, Jan.i.ee Chapman-ye..6, V1.ctOIt Lynd-y~.6, Robekt Newman-ye4,
Robe.4t IJr.win-ye..6.

I
2.

Appl1.c.a:t.ion 06 Emp.[Jr-e Sigl1.6, 727 E. Main s ocee«, Roc.fte..6te.ll.,
New Y041a, 14605. 6alr. a vaJr.1.anc.e to allow a 9' )(. 24' (216
~q. O:t.) l..tluminated ..I>1.gn on 6/tl.6e manhltJt.d Jr.006 [100 ' Jt.eqU,[4e.dJ c.onta..i.n1.ng ;{;hlr.~e. eoloJt.~ adve.lr.il.61.ng "Supelr. VupeJt.";
a.nd 60Jr. a valr.1.anc.e to allow the. 9' )(. Z4 1 .6ogm tp be above
guttelr. line. ~t plr.ope.lr.ty loc.ate.d at 4390 Bu66ato Rd. (Towne.
Plaza) l.n C-2 and MR zone.6.
Mit.. Bob White, Sale~ Mana.ngelr. 601t. EmpiJt.e 31.gl1.6 tOM plr.e.6e.nt to
l.n60Jr.m the BoaJt.d that the.lr.e alt.e thlr.ee a.6pec.t.6 6oJt. appl1.c.a.:t1.on;
1. A .61.9n wh1.ah 1..6 .6mallelr. tha.n the p4e.viau.6 <sign, 2. Renovation 06 the Pla.za. c.aU.6et> them to put up the ~.ign be60Jt.e
appJr.oval, and 3. CoJr.poJr.ate .61.ze 06 the .61.9n .i.6 l1o:t a. dev~at1.on.

•~I

U~. Newman a.6ked who.:t the. .6~ze 06 the oJr.1.9~na.l hign wa.6 and
wa.6 tol.d applr.oximateLy 300 ,(,Qualr.e 6eet wh~c.h .i.6 la.4ge.Jt. than
the orte. p4opo.6ed. The. new one. i..6 2/3 the <size 06 the old .6.i.gn •

M4. Wh1.te <sa.i.d ,the applic.at.Lan .i..6 being made l.n the. name.

06 Supelr. VUpe.4, not the

OWlte.1r. 06 the pl.aza. It w1..e.e have a
ba.<s.i.ca.lly nonblr.eakable. In.6ta!lat1.on
above the avelr.age. man.6alr.d 1r.006 and the

plexigla..6~ c.ovelr.~ng and 1...1>
~ app~oximate.ey 30 ~nc.he.6

guttelr. ,U.ne.

Cha.pman ~tated that the. a.pplication hat> been .6ubmitted :to tho
County and .L~ a local dec.1.~1.on.

MI<~.

No one 6lr.om the. audience
a.ppl1.c.ation.

.6po~e

In 6avoJt. Olr. Oppo.61..t.i.on to

DECISION: Unan1.mou.6ly applr.oved.
JANICE CHAMPAN, CHAIRWOMAN
Ch1.l~ Zon1.ng Boalr.d

thL~

